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Ships Shell 
Chongjin Port 

Leave Town In Ruins 

By JULIAN BATES 
TOKYO, Oct. 12. 

AMERICA’S BIGGEST BATTLESHIP the 
45,000 ton Missouri today laid the north-east 

Korean port Chongjin in ruins. For three hours 
it bombarded just south of the 42nd parallel from 
ten miles off shore. In Washington a navy spokes- 
man said that the British cruiser “Ceylon” and the 
destroyer “Warwamaga’’ joined the Missouri and 
other American warships in the shelling. 

  

On Butlin’s 
Bahamas Camp 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Oct. 12. 
The 120 British and Canadian 

employees at Butlin’s Bahamas 
holiday camp are wondering 
when they will be able to return 
to their own country. Passage 
money for them to go home has 
not yet arrived. 

Speaking to our New York cor-— 
respondent last night over long 
distance telephone one of the 
English employees said: “When 
we came, Butlin’s promised to pay 
the fares home for those who 
wanted to go. Please do not men— 
tion my name because we have 
been told not to talk about But- 
lin’s to the newspapers, but only 
a few of us have gone home so 
far.” 

“How many? I must not tell 
you. How many were there orig— 
inally? I must not tell you that 
either. We are hoping for another 
season, but as a matter of fact 
none of us here knows even if 
there is going to be one”. 

At the office of Brigadier Thor- 
burn, Chairman of Butlin’s (Ba- 
hamas) I was told this morning 
that the fight to raise the neces- 
sary £800,000 to save the Ba- 
hamas camp was still goi on. 
Attempts were being made to 
raise money from any available 
source. 

Mr. Billy Butlin is in New York 
this morning and there was a dis— 
ereet silence from his Londen 
office. All that I was told was: 
“Any statement at this moment 
might upset everything”. 

Truman, MacArthur 

May Talk Aboard 
“Missouri” 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 12. 

Observers believed today that 
President ‘Truman’s conference 
with General MacArthur “some- 
where in the Pacific” might take 
place in the 45,000 ton battleship 

  

“Missouri” America’s famous 
“surrender ship.” 

This idea gained circulation 
after reports that Truman was 
going to Wake Island. This is a 
desolate place about 2 miles west 
of Hawaii and people familiar 

with it said it contains little 
more than a few huts, These 
would hardly be adequate for the 

100 estimated people in the two 
parties, they said. —Reuter, 

a oe 

ick eee 
OVER SUBSCRI Oct. 12 

South Africa’s £5,000,000 loan 

was over subscribed more than 11 

times when it opened in London 

yesterday it was officially onnoun- 

ced to-day. 

When dealing in the new loan 

started it immediately went to a 

premium of 10 shillings over the 

issue price. —Reuter. 
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The Missouri with nine 16 inch 
guns and 12 five inch guns and 
anti-aircraft armament is believ- 
ed to be che most powerful war- 
ship afloat, It poured hundreds 
of shells into the port. Then 
carrier borne aircraft bombed and 
strafed it for another 30 minutes 
frontline reports said. 

Air observers reported a steel 
mill demolished and an oil depot 
railway yards and tunnels also 
wi out. 

hree hundred miles away in 
the centre of the Peninsula 
United Nations forces spearheaded 
by the British Brigade thrust for- 
ward towards Pyongyang against 
weakening Communist resistance. 

Beginning in next Mon- 
day’s Evening Advocate: 

“The Greatest Story Ever 
Told,” 

Northerners were reported to 
pose farted a general with- 
rawal to rally for the last ditch 

defence of their capital 80 
miles north of the 38th parallel. 
Pilots reported a force of 3,000 
to 5,000 moving westwardg 
from the Kaesong-Pyongyang 
road and communist opposition 
previously described as “desper- 
ate and determined, was said 
to be ceasing. 

Intelligence officers have said 
that with the fall of their east 
coast anchor Wonsan, Communists’ 
had ane Sitemaive but to fall 

their capital” . 
soa ee the 

right flank of the United Nations 
thrust from Kaesong was last, 
reported 18 miles beyond the 
parallel aiming for the key junc- 
tion Siboni, 12 miles farther on, 

To the east, South Koreans 
were advencing against light 
resistance after capturing a tri- 
angle of three important com- 
munication towns—Pyonggan, a 
little over 30 miles above the 
parallel, Chorwon and Kumhwa 

Advanced patrols of the east 
coast “arrowhead” were reported 
to-day prodding westwards down 
the road from Wonson port to 
Pyongyang apparently in prepara- 
tion for pincers movement on the 
capital. In the west United 
Nations forces are building up 
end manoeuvring for a position 
‘trom whieh to launch an all-out 
drive on Pyongyang. British and 
Australian troops have now 
leap-frogged the First Cavalry 
Division over the 38th parallel. 

American Army spokesman in 
Tokyo indicated that big new 
attacks are on the way. He said 
that the First Cavalry Division 
now virtually bogged down on 
the road to Pyongyang just south 
of Kumchon had made “no great 
effort to move ahead since there 
are other plans for them. 

American fighter-bombers are 
now operating from Wonsan Air- 
field, the first in North Korea to 
be used by United Nations forces. 

With its two airfields at its 
command it is helping United 
Nations forces considerably 

—Reuter. 
  

UNESCO REJECT SOVIET 
MOVE TO OUST CHINA 

THE UNITED NATION 
LAKE SUCCESS, Oct. 12. 

S Economic and Social Council 

today defeated the Soviet move supported by Britain to 

oust the Chinese Nationalist delegate from the Council. 

The Council rejected the motion by eleven votes to seven. 

Australia Will 

Spend $700m 
On Defence 

RA, Qet, 12 
Treasurer Arthur Fadden to-day 

introduced in Parliament Austra- 
lia’s biggest peacetime budget. 

It proposes £70(¥000,000 Aus- 
tralian currency (£560,000,000 
sterling) expenditure in the cur- 
rent financial year. 

Fadden announced that to coun- 
ter the inflationary trend, the Gov- 
ernment would require prepay- 
ment to the taxation department of 
one fifth of the amounts released 
én the whole this season. 

This tax was estimated to yield 

£103,000,000 Australian currency 
( £82,400,000 sterling), 
Fadden announced that there 

would be increased defence expen- 

diture and £50,000,000 Australian 
currency (£40,000,000 sterling) 
would be applied te'the stockpiling 
of certain strategic stores and 

equipment, 
—Reuter. 

The Soviet Union whose delegate 
has walked out of many United 
Nations bodies when the move 
to unseat the Chinese Nationalists 

has been defeated remained in the 

Council meeting after to-day's 

vote. 

Pakistan, India, Britain, Den- 

mark, Poland and Czechoslovakia 
supported the Soviet motion. On 
the second part of the Soviet 

motion to invite a representative 
of Communist China, the vote was 
6 in favour and 11 in opposition 
with Denmark abstaining. 

Kenneth Younger, had Said he 

would support the Soviet motion 
despite the complication that the 
preblem of Chinese representation 
wes now before the General 
Assembly. —Keuter. 

REPORTS DENIED 
ZURICH, Oct. 12 

Recent reports of large transfers 

—
 

—
 

  

' gold fram Eastern European 
“countries to Switzerland are “with- | 
out foundation’ usually re'fable 

| financial cirlees said here today 
There have been some small 

transfers it is understood, but only 
in. connection with 
and financial agreements 

—Reuter 

    

‘Chinese 
Communists | ig 

| 
Invade Tibet 

Ni witli, 
CHiNnGe Commun 

tered Tibet ana 

Wee. . 

is have 
occupied a 

tory according lo a 

paper Statesman today from its 
correspondent at Kalimpong near; 
Ideah northern border. 

The correspondent said: “First 
reports .bawe eome througn to 
Kalimpong of the snvasion and} 
eccupation of Tibetan territor, 
in Tibet by Chinese Communists. | | 

“This has evidently been a move | 
by the Communists to bypass the | 
Tibetan stronghold of Chambo! 
from a northwesternly direetion”.: 

The territory occupied by the 
Communists wes roughly 50 miles! 
wide—or three days’ journey from) | 
the Sino-Tibet border the corres- 
pondent said, 

The Communists were now 
entrenched at Dongma where they 
had been stopped by the Tibetans, 
the correspondent said { 

This had imperilled Chambe 
Tibetans have prepared plans tal 
withdraw from Chambo should 

Giving details of the fighting 
the correspandent said that 
(Major) Po-Khang of the Tibetan 
army met Communist attacks 
“with skill end courage” and drove | 
them back further but was later 
killed in action. 

After more fighting the Tibetans| 
were defeated A spokesman of; 
the Tibetan delegation at present | 
in New Delhi said that the dele-j| 
gation had received no informa-: 
tion from their Government about} 
the reported invasion, —Reuter. 

this prove necessary. 
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Miners’ Pay 
£3.500,000 Up 

By KOBERT D. BROWN. 
LONDON, Oct, 12. 

British coal miners learned 
today that they are to get an- 
other £3,500,000 a year in wages. 

This decision follows three 
weeks after the grant to agricul- 
tural workers of £5 weekly 
minimum wage at an estimated 
annual cost of £11,000,000. 
Leaders engineering and 

shipbuilding workers claiming 
another 20 shillings per week 
today rejected employers’ offer 
of 11 shillings for skilled men 
and 8 shillings for unskilled, 

School-teachers, the most mili- 
tant of the “black coated 
workers” who have lodged wage 
claims believe they will be given 
rises within the next few weeks. 
The period of severe restraint on 
applications for wage increases 
was ended by the decision by the 

8,000,000 strong Trades Union 
Congress last month and the} 

Labour Party this month, that; 

wages may be allowed to rise. 

T.U.C. economic experts 

busy 

of 

—Reuter. 

  

B.G. Businessmaa 

On Arson Charge 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, Oct. 12, 
Mr. Lejor Teper, prominent 

businessman and landed proprie- 

tor was arrested and charged to- 
day with arson. He was released 
on a $2,000 bail to appear before 

the Magistrate for a preliminary 

inquiry on Friday. 
The charge followed the early 

Monday morning fire which des- 
troyed the “Bargain Store” and 

“New Union Club” Regent Street, 
Bourda Store” and property owned 

by Teper’s wife. 

  

“Being part owner of 
the railways, coal mines, 
and steel industry, ! fail 
to 
penny an 
you, Simpkins 

see why an extra 
hour bothers 
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| LONDON, Oct. 12 
Argentina and Britain’s Labour | 

Government were criticised in) 
the “Financial Times” to-day. 

; It was commenting on the “ex- 
position of the unsatisfactory out- 
come of Anglo-Argentine trade 
exchanges in the first period of 
the five year trade and financial 
pact” given in Buenos Aires yes- 

lterday by J. E, Joint, British 
| Commercial Minister there. The 
|paper said that Argentina had 
| “proceeded over a period of a 
year and a half to pick and choose 
as it wanted. 

“All facilities placed at its dis- 
|posal for the purchase of such 
| items as tinplate, textile machin- 
'ery and oil have been used to the 
full” it said. “But imports of 

  

commercial | British cotton textiles in spite of 
\their traditional place in the 

TO CONTEST... HONOURS 

eu 
I ou, 

mile wide strip of Tibetan verri-! 
: : despatch! . 

published in tne Calcutta news- | 

| 
are 

behind the scenes working 

out the new wage policy but it 

now appears probable that events 

may move too quickly for them. 

  Argentine market—which it was 

ne
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OFF /O BG. yesterday afteymoonsby B,W.1,A, went (left to right) 
Mr. K. Grannum, Mr. ©. B. Gilkef’end “Mr. H.. Walton. They will 
represent Barbados in the forthcomin@Intercolonial Chess tournament | 
being held this year in Geargetown, | } 

‘FRANCE NEEDS MORE 
\ 
| 
i 

  

ARMS FOR WAR IN 
INDONESIA 

PREMIER Plevin last night cabled to his Defence 
Minister Jules Moch who arrived in Washington yester- 
day, requesting the latter to press the American 

PARIS, Oct. 12. 

  

vern- 
ment for a speedy delivery of arms badly needed in| 
Indo-China and for an increase in the supply programme 
originally accorded by America. 

  

Frarice Will Double 
Defence Spendings 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12. 

  

| 

  

urgently needed are tanks, 
pl and parachutists’ equip- 
mnt, 4 Government spokesman 
said, but in general, wéapons and 
equipment would be needed on a 
iarger scale because France now 
has a “full-scale war on her 

France proposes to double its|ands in Indo-China. The Guer. 
defence spending next year pro- 
vided it gets approximately 
$750,000,000 in outside aid, usually 
reliable sources said today, 

Officials said that plans for 
boosting France’s defence budget 
were presented to the State and 
Defence departments just prior to 
the arrival of French Defence 
Minister Jules Moch in this coun- 
try yesterday. 

The French proposal, they said, 
contemplates increasing defence 
expenditures from around $1,200,- 
000,000 vais year to around $2,450,- 
000,000 during 1951. 

Moch is getting quick American 
approval! of plans during a round 
of conferences with top American 
defence leaders so that his Gov- 
ernment can present an expanded 
military budget to the French 
Parliament shortly after it con- 
venes next Tuesday. 

Officials said that the French 
plan calls for assistance not only 
from the United States but also 
from Britain, Belgium, Italy and 
other North Atlantic Treaty allies, 
More than $500,000,000 of French 

Defence Funds, it was reported, 
would be allocated to French 
troops now battling advancing 
Communist forces in Indo-China 

French Finance Minister, Maur- 
ice Petsche, arrived here by plane 
today to join French Defence Min- 
ister Jules Moch in talks with 
high American officials. 

—Reuter. 

Three Drown 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, 
Three people, members of two 

bath g parties, lost their lives 
by drowning recently. Two were 
at Mayaro and the other at 
Selybia Bay, Toco. Yvonne da 
Silva, and James Lee Kin, were 
both in an excursion party at 
Mayaro. Their bodies have not 
yet been found. Miss da Silva 
fs an only child of her mother, 
who is now holidaying in Tobago, 
while Lee Kin is the only son in 
a large family. 

The third victim was Robert 
Robinson, of San Juan, He, too, 
was qa member of a bathing party 
at Salybia. His body has not 
yet been recovered. 

  

  

their officially expressed intention 
to expand—have been checked 4n 
every possible way, 

“And meanwhile textiles sup- 
plied by other countries have beea 
readily absorbed into the market. 

“If the Argentine want to 
play a bilateral game they must 
play it straight” the “Financial 
Times” asserted. “If special 
arrangements are made to allow 
them to earn a given quantity of 
sterling then they must adhere to 
the principles on which that 
agreement has been reached gov- 
erning the way they will spend 
it.” 

Post-War Relations 

The “Financial Times” added 
“Blame for the establishment of 
Britain’s post war commercial re- 
lations with Argentina on the 

  

| time exhibite 

illa phase is over.” 

The French Government con- 
siders that the military situation in 
Indo-China calls for another two 
front-line combat divisions being 
put into the theatre in addition 
te a 140,000 strong French and 
Foreign Legion Army. 

It is not clear yet where these 
two extra divisions sre to come 
from, Parliament would have *o 
sive ie sanetion for sending men 
from the ordinary conscript army 
at home. 

Supplies of arms are also large- 
ly determined by the rate at which 
the National Vietnam army can 
be built up vo the target figure of 
100,000 men. At present about 
20,000 are trained and in battalion 
formation, 

Official circles here express 
confidence in French forces being 
able to hold rich rice deltas 
im the Tonkin area, buy further 
withdrawals from outposts near 
the Chinese frontier are foreseen, 

The French Government has 
made no request for a meeting 
between General Juin who is fly~ 
ing to Indo China on Sunday vo 
investigate the situation, acd 
General] MacArthur, but the Gov- 
ernment would warmly welcome 
such a meeting, the spokesman 
said.—Reuter. 

  

Transport Workers: 
Strike In Marseilles 

MARSEILLES, Oct, 12 
Public transport in Marseilles 

was paralysed this morning when 
bus, tram and trolley bus opera- 
tors came out in a lightning strike 

The strike was decided on late 
last night in sympathy with Com- 
munist-led demonstrators from La 
Boeca near Cannes, now charged 
before Marseilles court with at- 
tempting to prevent the departure 
of a train loaded with war 
material. 

The strike was scheduled to 
last from 5 a.m. to9am.G.M.T. 
At 7 pm. G.M.T. sharp the 
strike ended with no incidents 
’ —Reuter. 
  

“TIMES”? CRITICISE ARGENTINA—U.K. PACT 
basis of a_ series of bilateral 
Government to Government ne- 
gotiations rests partly with this 
country. 

The “arrangement was at one 
as a sort of show- 

piece of Socialist Foreign Eco- 
nomic policy. But it must be 
quite clear by now that the prim-’ 
ary objective for Britain is 
break down Argentina’s present 
technique of bulk selling 

“And the first move obviously 
lies in a resolute retreat by our 
own Government from the prin- 
ciple ef bulk purchase from 
Argentina. The Liberal “Manches- 
ter Guardian” commenting on the 
British Commercial Minister’s 
speech and the present deadlocked 
state of talks over meat purchases 
from Argentina said: “British ne- 

{the Greek Government's alleged 

| authorities 
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U.S. DETAIN 32 
PASSENGERS 

NEW YORK, Oct. 12 
American immigration officials 

detained 32 passengers including 
Italian orchestra conductor Victor 
de Sabata under the new security 
law when the liner “Queen Mary” 
docked here to-day 

Those detained were rostnty } 
Italian. They included 14 music—! 
lans from Rome. 

De Sabata told reporters he had 
no idea why immigration aguthori- 
ties had detained him. He said 
he had toured the United States in 
1948 and 1949 and had come to 
the United States this time to 
conduct the Pittsburgh Symphony 
Orchestra. 

Imnugration officials said that} 
they were convinced that the! 
Italian conductor had been a mem- 
ber of the Fascist party. He would | 
be taken to the detention centre at 
Ellis Island. 

—Reuter. 

Suspend 
Passports 

WASHINGTON, Oct, 12. 
The United States have ordered 

a temporary suspension of pass. | 
port visas issued to aliens lan. | 
ane to come to America. Officials 
sa 

  

today that the State 
Department yesterday telegraphed | 
orders to Embassies and | 
Consulates all over the world to | 
give ‘'me for a recheck of | 
individual records, This was 
made necessary by the new, 
Internal Security Law 

—Reuter 

42 Spanish 
Refugees Arrive 

At Brazil 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Oct. 12, 

Forty-two Spanish 
who were arrested on disembark. 
ing at Camocio in the northern 
state of Ceara two days ago, 
rived last night at 
capital of the same state unde» 
police escort. 

They had left Teneriffe on 
August 3, They said their 
original destination was Vene. 
zuela but the boat got lost on the 
high seas as the result of a 
violent storm which lasted three 
days. After floating adrift for 
10 days they accidentally reached 
the Brazilian coast night before 
last. 

The refugees who are mostly 
skilled workers, said they decided 
to leave Spain because conditions 
there were becoming unendurable 
for those who live on salaries. 
They came to America in search 
of a better life 

Brazilian Immigration Authori- 
ties are considering the situation 
of the refugees, and it is expected 
that they will obtain permission 
to remain in Brazil, 

There are two women and one 
boy among them, —Reuter. 

}last night. 
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RIAL PREFERENCE 
~ IN “HELP THE EMPIRE” 

PLAN 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Oct, 12. 
RIES LEFT NO DOUBT about their “empire 

mindedess’’ when the Conservative Party 
Conference opened at Blackpool this morning. 
Speeches made there must have been particularly 
heartening for colonial producers. 

The demand went forth for an unflinching policy of 
imperial unity supported by a strong system of imperial 
preference. Among the advocates of this “Help the Empire” 
plan was Mr, Julian Amery, son of a former Colonial Sec- 
retary, 

  

Scientists On 
Expedition 

OSLO, Oct, 12 
Two British Research scientists 

ond the Director of the 
jlan Polar Institute 
Harold Severdup will 

Norwe- 
Professor 
travel to 

Maudhem, the Antarctic base with 
the British, Norwegian and Swed- 
ish Seientific 
winter, with the 

Expedition this 
Norwegian 

‘ailing vessel Norsel which is to 
take supplies, and two Norwegian 
seanlanes. 

The party will leave Oslo about 
| November 15 to reach Maudhem 

n the first of January.—~—Reuter, 
  

Wolves On The 

Prowl In Italian. 

Villages 
ROME, Oct, 12 

Wolves are terrorizing the coun- 
try villages 25 miles 
Nome, They killed about 30 sheep 

Believed to have been 
|starved out of their lairs in the 

south ol 

ugged Abruzzo mountains south 
of Rome, the wolves are reported 
0 

Appia last night, 

be smaller than normal size 
wolves but very fast. 
seen loping along the ancient Via 

They were 

In an area about 3 square miles 

Word went around 

shepherds found half eaten sheep 
refugees |and lambs inside and outside the 

wolves’ dens. 
to various 

ar~ | villages to-day for shepherds and) foy 
the.| local peasants to organise woll| G 

ants all over the area. Reuter. 

Czechs Brand 
300 Monks 
VATICAN CITY, Oct. 12 

Vatican sources tonight alleged | 
that 300 Catholic monks had been | 
branded by Czechoslovak police 
before being deported from south- 
ern Slovakia to unknown destina- | 
tians, | 

Home truths came out when 
one young speaker condemned the 
awful “woffle” he had heard about 
the Empire at past Conferences 
and urged Tories to take some 
action to spread the faith when 
they returned home, 

He was strongly supported by 
another eéarnest speaker who 
asked his audience to take 
colonial students into their homes 
in order that they might learn 
about the British way of life. 
This, he pointed out, was some- 
thing they could not learn about 
in the “undesirable” lodgings 
which were often the best they 
could obtain. 

The Conference has drawn 
forth the following comment from 
Lord Beaverbrook’s Evening 
Standard: “the debate might well 
fortify the morale of the Tory 
Party. If 4,000 Tories gathered 
here today to find in the Empire 
that positive faith for which they 
have so long been searching, they 
will have done something of much 
greater importance than holding 
u successful jamboree beside the 
sea, They will also have found 
themselves.” 

U.S, AID FOR 
BRITAIN 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 12, 

Agreement has been 
between Britain and the United 
States on American aid to the 
first £200,006,000 stage of Britain's 

reached 

£ 2,600,000,000 three-year  re- 
armament programme,  officialg 
told Reuter today. Agreement 
was reached during the five-day 
visit here of the British Minister 

Economie Affairs Hugh 
a~whn was due to leave 

' for Ottawa later today. 
—Reuter. 

  

| SHAH OF PERSIA 
| WILL MARRY DEC. 27 

TEHERAN, Oct 
The Shah of Persia and 

year-old Soraya Esfandiari 

12 
18- 
will 

be married on December 27, it 

was officially announced here 

| today. The date coincides with 

Vatican sources said that ae-| the birthday of Prophet Moham- 

sources added, 

cerding to reports reaching them 
vem Caechuslovakia the train car- 
ying the m...u. was ciuppeda at 
ight iv uw \aysiue stario 
Police s\.aved boarle. Co p.c..in 

monks among the group the 

Then they stamped a number on 
the leg of each deportee with a 
branding iron it was alleged. At 
dawn the train moved on. Nothing 
had since been heard of the monks 

  

    
22 LEPERS 
RECAPTURED 

ATHENS, Oct. 12 
Cretan poliee have recaptured 

22 of an unknown number of 
lepers who left their colony on 
Spinalonga peninsu‘a northeast of 
Crete yesterday to complain of 

neglect 
The lepers representing 250 on 

Sp'nalonga protested to the town 
at Aya Marina that 

they had no doctors or nurses tc 
care for them and that they had 
not received their government al 
lowance of six shillings each a day 
since last July 

Later a Health Ministry spokes~ 
man in Athens said that doctors 
and money had been sent to the 
coiony, one of two main ones in 
Greece —Reuter 
  

Israeli President 

Returns Home 
TEL-A-VIV, Oct. 12. 

Dr. Chaim Weizmann, President 
of Israel arrived at Lydda airport | 
today on his return from a three 
months stay in Switzerland and 
Franee for his health. He left at 
once for his home. —Reuter 

gotiators feel they are in a seen 
position.” j 

a Joint’s statement thar) 
“during the next few months it: 
seems unlikely Argentina will be! 
able to earn enough current ster-! 
ling to pay for even her essential 
sterling needs,” the Manchester 
Guardian continued, “As to meat, 

tained at least into the new year 
| “The Argentine however also dc 
| not seem to be in a hurry to com2 
| to terms. The recent dollar loan 
|has eased their financial difficul- 

| tles, and they have been able to 
}sell much of their own scanty 

| meat surpluses in various parts of 
| the world, So there is no fign 
that efther side will move. 
“Meanwhile the Argentine Gov- 

,ermment’s business methods do 
| nothing to improve the two coun- 

tries’ relations.—Reuter 

the sources said, 
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—Reuter. 
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' med. The 3l-year-old Shah 

Mohammed Reza was ceremon- 
iously betrothed to the girl 

yesterday —Reuter. 

————_—_ 

TELL THE ADVOCATE 

THE NEWS 

Ring 3118 Day or Night. 

oe THE ADVOCATE 

PAYS FOR NEWS. 
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HOSE of you who missed the 

one act plays which were 

sponsored by the Barbados Dram- 
atic Club, will have another op- 

portunity of seeing one of them 

performed at the Drill Hall to- 

morrow evening at 5 o’clock, when 

the Girls Friendly Society Com- 
mittee put on two hours of enter- 

tainment including films of the 
Society, cartoons and shorts. 

His Excellency the Governor 
and Mrs. Savage have promised 

to attend. 

Arrived Yesterday 

R. AND MRS. James R. Crowe 
arrived from Venezuela yes- 

terday morning via Trinidad by 
B.W.LA. Here for about ten days, 
they are guests at the Marine 

Hotel. 
Mr. Crowe who is from Houston, 

Texas, has been living in Vene- 
zuela for about four years. He is 

with the Socony Vacuum Oil Co. 
in Guico. 

They were accompanied by their 
two children, Rory-An and Rone— 
Lee. 

Were Staying at Four Winds 

RS...MARCELLE WARREN 
and her two children, who 

have been holidaying at Four Co. 
Winds, St. Peter, returned to Vene- 
zuela — yesterday morning by 
B.W.LA. 

Mr. Warren who was also holi- 
daying here has already returned. 

The Speaker Leaves 
IS Honour Mr. K. N. R. Hus- 
bands, Speaker of the House 

of Assembly and Mrs. Husbands 
left yesterday afternoon by 
B.W.LA. intransit to the U.K. via 
Trinidad. 

Mr. Husbands will represent 
Barbados at the opening of the 
new House of Commons. 

For Barbados Holiday 
RS. ELVIRA HUGGINS and 

her daughter Joan arrived 
from Trinidad yesterday morning 
by B.W.LA., to spend two weeks’ 
vacation, staying at the Hotel 
Royal. 

U.S. Vice-Consul Returns 

From Short Visit 

R. A. V. NYREN, America. 
Vice Consul here returnea 

from a tweélve-day trip to Antigua, 
Montserrat and St. Kitts yesterday 
afternoon by B.W.LA, 

Holidaying With Parents 
RS. A. I. ROCK and hei 
daughter Annette were among 

the passengers leaving by B.W.1.A. 
yesterday afternoon, to spend three 
weeks’ holiday in Grenada, 

She will be staying with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Hosten 
in St. Paul’s. Mr. Rock hopes to 
follow for the last week of their 
holiday, 

  

ARTIE’S HEADLINE 

“What DON’T you know 
about iron and steel?” 

  

Ran Against Herb McKenley 

RRIVING from Trinidad yes-— 
terday by B.W.LA. were 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Rucks who 
have just returned from a holiday 
in the U.S. and are en route to 
Venezuela, Mr. Rucks has been 
in Venezuela for about two years, 
where he is a Geologist with the 
Venezuela Atiantic Refining Oil 

In 1948 Mr, Rucks, who at that 
time was a well known U.S. 
athiete ran against Herb’ Mc 
Kenley the Jamaica and. WI. 
quarter-mile champion in the 
Olympic Trials of that year. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rucks hope to 
be here for about three weeks 
before they return to Venezuela. 

Just Four Days 
P*FOR ABOUT four days 

from Trinidad is Mr. Ben 
Laughlin who arrived by 
B.W.LA. yesterday morning. Mr. 
Laughlin is staying with Mr. 
Stanley Dalgleish, Manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada and Mrs. 
Daigieish during his short stay 
here. 

Cousins 
R. JOHN TRIM after five 
. weeks’ holiday in Barbados 

returned to B.G, yesterday after- 
noon by B.W.LA. 

While he was waiting for the 
*plane at Seawell there must 
have been at least half a dozen 
people who asked him if he was 
the B.G. fast bowler. 

Mr. Trim is a cousin of John 
the bowler, and is a schoolmaster 
in Berbice. 

Schoolmaster’s WifeArrives 

RS. PAULINE RICE, wife of 
Mr. Jimmy Rice, the new 

History Master at Harrison Col- 
‘ege arrived here yesterday by 
B.W.LA. After travelling from 
Ireland to Jamaica by sea, she 
flew the rest of the way via 
Trinidad. 

Mr. Rice was at the airport to| 
meet her. 

| 
1 
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CRYPTOQUOTE—Here’s how to work it: 
' AXYD 

is LONG 

One letier simply stands for another, In this 

LBAAXKR 
FELLOW 

A te used 

for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the /ength and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different. 

A Cryptogram Quotation 

NAZK BZZU YIN I QYT NAZGQ AGBSR 
NAZ XQYMZR, B RVYNAIJV VEOB— 

HGQCGYV. 

. Cryptoquote: 
EXCEPT THAT I HAVE LOVED NOT WISELY—OVID. 

  

   
Atter a while the little boat chat 

has brought them so far reaches the 

edge of the beach and Koko, leap- 

ing ashore, takes the rope and pulls 

it up. A tow of anxious black faces 

watch from behind a rock until their 
leader helps Rupert on to dry land. 

Then they rush forward to welcome         
  

EMPIRE 
‘To-Day 2.30 and 8.30 and 

Continuing 

M-G-M Pictures Present 

“DOCTOR AND THE 

GIRL ” 
Starring 

Glenn FORD 

Charles COBURN 

Gloria De HAVEN 

Janet LEIGH 

with’ Bruce BENNETT 

ROXY 
To-day To Sunday 4.45 

and 8.15 

United Artists 

“MR. MIKE” 
Starring: Dick POWELL 

Evelyn KEYES 

With J. M. KERRIGAN 

Angela CLARKE 

Present 

    

TELL, ME WHAT HAVE I DONRB, | 

Rupert rt and the Castaway —24— 

him ib every friendly sign, all 

chattering and laughing together. 
“Well, this is not so bad," thinks 

= little bear. “At any rate they 

aan ie to see me. Now per- 
haps | shall find our what it's all 

about and why Koko has brought 

me here, though it might be easier 
if they didn’t all talk at once!’ 

—————— 

ROYAL 
Last Two Shows To-Day 

4.30 and 8.30 

United Artists Double 

William BOYD as 
Hopalong CASSIDY 

in 

“UNEXPECTED GUEST” 
and 

“MR. ACE” 
with 

George RAFT 

Sylvia SYDNEY 

OLYMPIC 
To-Day Only 4.45 and 8.15 

Edward Small Presents: 

“THE IROQUOIS 

TRAIL ” 
Starring 

  

George MONTGOMERY 

Brenda MARSHALL | 

with 

Glenn LANGAN 

Monve BLUE 

13, 1950 
BARBADOS ADVOCATE       

   

  

Ip. B.C. Radio eer 

. Housewives 

        

      

         
         

         
    

   MAT. SAT. MORNING 9.30 (CHEAP PRICES) 

DOUBLE !!!! 
SPECIAL 

MONOGRAMWM’S 

  

   

   
   

  

    

    
    

    
      

   
   

        

      

      
    

        

  

  

  

— “SILENT WITNESS” —and— “FIGHTING FOOLS” 
eee , With Frank ALBERTSON With Leo GORCEY and The 

. gg ge ES eset BOWERY BOYS 
e-transferred Analveis: 12.18 p.m. New Records: 1.00 

PTER five months in British) Fito Neyse,s Sipm"'nus Agten- |p EUG® Ohgtbe? Bhan the FILLING THE SCREEN WITH GLORY = 
Guiana, Mr. Maleolin tures of PC. 49; 2.00 p The News; terda \ 'g” 

~— gee a and Mrs | 31s p.m. Sports Review: 2.30 bem: ee hae CO apo, 'ARNER BROS! FIGHTING SEA~AND-SKY STORY 

A. Thomas of the Glen, Dalkeith | Engen Sones: 3-00, p-m. The Hine of s Dry peas 14 cents per pint. | VNOW SHOWING 2.30 & 8,30 and Continuing DAILY at 5& 8. 30 p.m. 
- _ feturne ome yesterday | inne Dail; Service: 4.15 p.m, Nights at the English potatoes 10 cents ad . 

afternoon by B.W.LA. Opera: 5.00 p.in. Sandy Macpherson at per Ib. TD rere WR POSTS 
Malcolm, who is with Barclays the Theatre Oran 5 18 p m "agp 

Bank has been stationed in their | Pare hg Py pg ot 

Georgetown Branch. Dm.” A. Union of Free Peoples: 6.09 €.20 pm. The Debate Continue 4-9 
i is m r f fi ews! Northern Orchestra 

Scare, Te Saat Wealthy Sears Pio Z mtraaie. ase bh i fide pam. BBC Nert Practice; 10.00 p.m. The 

another Barbadian is now quite) wo [dian Diary; 7.45 p.m. What the News; 10.10 p.m. From the Editorials, 
settled down in Georgetown, als?| Londoner Doesn't Know: 6.00 p.m. Rady 49.15 p.m. The Adventures of P.C. 49: 

with Barclays. Keith used to b2| Newsreel; 8.15 p.m. United Nations’ 10.45 p.m. World Affairs, 11.00 p.™ 

with Cable on Wireless (W.I.) | ®¢Port: 9-20 p.m. Composer of the Week; Gjore Down. } A SWEEPING CAVALCADE 

Ltd., in Barbados. yee La THAT SWEEPS THE 
‘ searing over seas and sti WORLD'S OCEANS TO 

Acting Station Supt. Adventure-every-second prine You THs 

R. ALLAN KING, Station 
fn the topmost iaiie 

Officer of B.W.LA. * in TONIGHT TO TUESDAY NIGHT AT 8.30 triumph of all from RICH, HUMAN S$ 

Antigua, arrived here yesterday 
OF THE MEN WiIO 

BUD ABBOTT and LOU COSTELL WARNER BROS. 
afternoon. by B.W.1LA., to act as * i STOOD BY WHAT 

Station Supt., at Seawell. Mr. in “ HOLD THAT GHOST ” THEY BELIEVED IN 
George Benson also ef B.W.I.A 
who has been here for about a With Richard CARLSON — Joan DAVIS — Mischa AUER AND THE WOMEN 

week on temporary transfer wit! A Universal Picture who stoop 

be leaving for Trinidad in a few pice) iri Gaok iaall 
THEIR 

days. 

Back From Shorf Visit 
OL. R. T. MICHELIN, Com- | 

missioner of Police, returned 
from his short visit to St. Lucia 
yesterday afternoon by B.W.LA { 

    

| AQUATIC CLUB CENEMA (Members On) 
MATINEES: TODAY & TOMORROW AT 5 P.M. 

  

   

   
       

    

      
    

    

    

   

   
   

     

    
    
    

      

        
       

    
   

   

      

     

      

     

   

  

    

GALETY (The Garden) ‘ST. James 

FRID, — SAT. — SUN, — 880 P.M.; MAT. SUN.—5 P.M. 
WARNER'S » SPECIAL HIT DOUBLE ! ! ! 
James Oliver 
CURWOOD’'S 

  

Touring W.I. “RIVERS END” Dennis MORGAN! 
ISS ENID M. HUNTE, Miss (The Gallant Story of the Famous Royal Canadian Mounties) |} 
Zeathea E. Armstrong an: — AND — Y 

Miss Ila I. Bynoe of New York DICK FORAN in-- - 

City visited their families in “PRAIRIE THUNDER” 
Barbados during a twenty-four 
hour stay af the “Fory Amherst” 

in Barbados. They are touring the 
West Indies, and have ilread; Y 

visited St, Thomas, St. Croix, @x XL oO B E 

St. Kitts, St. Lucia, Trinidad and 

TODAY — TOMORROW: 1.30 P.M. ONLY 

SCHOOL CHILDREN MATINEE 
To See 

: HAMLET 
ualvintoudiaiacieh, i, eel | CHILDREN 18c. ANYWHERE 
CA. tds onset Teachers are en thang Globe Theatre | PEOPLE WILL BE TALKING ABOUT— ‘ARIB has been informed that 

: THE DOCTOR AND THE Gl RL TA os tonne te || SSSI through Barbados to-morrow |) === 

THE SURPRISE PICTURE OF THE YEAR! 

warn JANE WYATT « WAYNE MORRIS WALTER BRENNAN 
Writtén and Directed by DELMER DAVES - Proauced by JERRY WALD: °rinty: 

PLAZA THEA TRE — —Bridgetown— 
      Grenada. They also called in at 

Venezuela. They will be stopping 

at Martiniqué and Antigua, on 

their return jcurney to the U.S. 

Miss Hunt is Advertising 

  

Secretary at the Amsterdaimn | } 

News in New York City, and i     

  

i 1, the old 7 

runway bes not yet been ¢ PLAZA OISTIN tic exteRTAINMENT HISTORY! runway has not yet been cut. 

Enjoyed Holiday TODAY To SUNDAY 5 and 8.30 p.m. 
PARAMOUNT’S HIT MUSICAL -- - - 

A FTEK an enyoyanle holiday in Bing CROSBY with the ANDREWS SISTERS 
Barbados, Miss Lilian I a 

Beaufrand returned to ee 
i a iv Ww. a ¢ ’ 

yeAt Seuwell to see her off, were “HERE COME THE WAVES” 
With Betty HUTTON and Sonny TUFTS 

FLASH !! MIDNITE MATINEE SAT. 14TH 

Mrs. Sidney Lashley and several 

other friends. 

Two New Pictures! (A Monogram Double) 
JOHNNY MACK BROWN in 

“PRAIRIE EXPRESS” 
And 

DUNCAN RENALDO as the Cisco Kid 

“IN OLD NEW MEXICO” 

    

LET US HELP 

YOU REFIT 

  

oars   1. Dance si Sa: 
% Polk “ive fn this ‘State. ‘) 

9. Very famous regiment. (4) " 
12. This is complete. (8) YOUR BOAT 

13. ooh 4 (6) 14, Member. (3 
15. Riled for a Tanase: (5) 
17. Sleep siang. 
i9. Ease the Semainder. (4) 
20. Not a nice pipe (3) e 
21. Cleanse. ( 
22; Where we finaly eat. (4. 6) We have - - - 

Down 
+ But he neither prints nor binds 

CANVAS — Nos. 6—9 
ROPE — All Sizes 
COPPER PAINT 
ANCHOR CHAINS 
WHITE PAINT 

starring a Yer eloquence may we 3ay * 

. tee blues each have a best one 

san this for severat (3) 
Type of chick ‘ecently !a tne 

GLENN FORD - CHARLES COBURN 
¢ news, (8) Also: ne (eae, . | pe ee GLORIA DE HAVEN - JANET LEIGH 
8 Blows tor an mshi nan? (3) ! with BRUCE BENNETT 

EMPIURE=0rENING TO-DAY 

GLOBE 
OPENING TODAY—5 and 8.30 P.M. 

THE BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

Solution ot vepserdas S wuZale 
Dark ro. ii 

Oriex 
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DICTIONARIES 
LATIN, ENGLISH, SPANISH and FRENCH | 

— also — i 

WEBSTER’S NEW COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY | 

' 
j 

| 

   
    

    ROBERTS & CO.—DIAL 3301—High Street 

    

With 

M-G-M’s MLSICAL / 
OF YOUR 
DREAN 3! 

LOCAL TALENT ON PARADE BOOK YOUR SEATS | 

TO-DAY f    IRVIN PARRIS — “Ole Man River” 

   

   
FOR _, Tech Wicor OR} a HAL HUNTE — “I'll Never Smile Again” 

REVUEDEVILLE 19 50’ DUCH g WINSTON CLARKE — “It Isn't Fair” 

} OF GLORIA ASHBY — “Bewildered” 

BY NEVILLE PHILLIPS — “Bewitched” 

    COUNT DEVONISH — “I’m In The Mood” IDAE'D' 
starring 

; Esther WILLIAMS ¥ 
Yon \OUNSON 

\: John UND... 
/ conn wanger canon SNoBG 

a3 

and gues! siors 

Records! 

Mrs, A. L. STUART'S DANCING SCHOOL 
Music by the Police Band Conducted by 

Capt. C. EF. RAISON, A.R.C.M., M.B.E. 

EXTRA ! EXTRA ! 

Professor Tom—Comedy 
BRITISH and AMERICAN NEWS REELS 

—o— 

   

     

       
   

AT 

EMPIRE THEATRE 
THURSDAY 19th and FRIDAY 20th at 8.30 P.M. 

MATINEE: FRIDAY 20th at 5 P.M. 

      

  

SPECIAL 1,30 P.M. MATINEES - - - - 

LENA HORNE. a 
TODAY, TOMORROW and MONDAY 

BOX OFFICE AT EMPIRE THEATRE OPEN DAILY | 
To See 

HAMLET 
CHILDREN 18c. 

    From 8.30 a.m. to 12 noon and 1.30 p.m. to 3 p.m. 

ALE SEATS CAN BE RESERVED. \ 

PRICES:— ORCHESTRA and BOXES $1.50; HOUSE $1.00; |}} 
BALCONY 72c. } 

= w ea ~ 
‘ . . 2. Anse aE | 

; 

  

      
   

  

ROBERT z LEONARD 
PRODUCTION 

S ‘Written Oy DOROTHY COOPER and 1tORY DAVIS . 

SAy Directed by ROBERT 2. LEONARD A= 
™ A Produced by e 

. SS JOE PASTERNAK        Contact Globe Theatre For Tickets 
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Sulphone 
Remedy Cures 

79 Lepers 
PRETORIA, South Africa. 

Sixteen Europeans and 63 
natives have been cured of what 
was regarded until a few years 
ago as an incurable type of leprosy. 

After leagthy treatment with a 
sulphone drug, the patients were 
discharged recently from a South, 
African leper institution. 

United States scientists, experi- 
menting with sulphone as a treat- 
ment for tuberculosis, accidentally 
discovered that the drug reacted 
against leprosy’ Baeilli, Two sul- 
phones have been used during the 
jast five or six years at the public 
leprosarium in Carville, La., and 
a number of cures have resulted. 

Soon after its discovery the drug 

was tested in South Africa. The 
patients recently discharged were 
the first to undergo treatment. 

One of them had entered the 
institution when he was 28-years- 
old. At the time he was a farmer 
in the Free State, with a wife and 
children 

Hopeless Case 
His case was regarded as hope- 

less. “The only thing we could 
still do for him was to fill in the 
date on a death certificate,” said 
one of the health officers at the 
institution. 
When he was given the new 

drug he responded imni diately 
and after four years of ti.e tregt- 
ment was told that he was —w 
and could go home. 

Another of the discharged as 
tients is a married women with} 
three children. When she entered | 
the institution three-and-a-half! 
years ago, her eyes were affected. | 

“To-day I can read,” she said.! 
Her face has improved remarkably 
and there is a healthy red glow 
where formerly marks had been. 

She had to point out her slight 
deformity before it became notice- | 
able. 

It was also difficult to distin-, 
guish the other discharged patients | 
from people who had always been | 
normal and healthy. 

—Can. Press. |     

Russia Will Launch , 

New ‘Peace Tactics’ 

EXPERTS BELIEVE 

LAKE SUCCESS, Oct. 11. 
Western diplomats here today 

believed that Russia is ready to 
launch new “peace tactics’ to 
divert attention from Acheson’s 
attempts to strengthen the United 
Nations Assembly 

Soviet Foreign Minister Vyshin- 
sky gave notice in the Political 
Committee yesterday that he 
would propose Big Power talks on 
collective security. 

Western delegates think this 
may be a manoeuver to move 
political balance from the Assem- 
bly to the hands of the powers. 
The plan of Secretary of State 
Dean Acheson now betore the 
Assembly is designed to give the 
Assembly of 60 nations the means 
to counter aggression if 
Security Council cannot act. 

—Reuter. 

the 

  

Lipstick For Men 
CHICAGO. 

Lipstick for men is reecommend- 

ed by a skin expert as a possible 
preventative for cancer, 

Dr. Herbert R. Rattner, profes- 
sor of dermatology at Northeast- 
ern University Medical School, 
said: 

“Cancer of the lip rarely occurs 
in women but is fairly frequent 

among men. There's good reason 

to believe that lipstick does more 

than just adorn. 
“It has 

value.” 
a definite protective 

—LNS. 

   

    

     STRONG - 

  

NOURISHING - 

   

     

    

As if Steel Bills and things were not 

confronted by a delegation of 

Austria Protests 
Against Russian 

Interference 
VIENNA, Oct. 11. 

The Austrian Cabinet decided 
today to send a new protest note 
to the Russian High Commissioner 
objecting to continued Russian 
interference in Austria’s internal 
affairs. 

The official communique said 
that Russian authorities had in- 
terfered to prevent the dismissal 
and trial of people involved in 
illegal acts committed during the 

recent strike attempt. 

Austrian authorities have been 

ordered to collect full details of 
such interference and to insist on 
a written order from local Soviet 

authorities in all such _ cases 

Chancellor Dr. Figl told the Cab- 
inet today that the Soviet Deputy 

High Commissioner admitted re- 

cently that questions of person- 

nel are purely an Austrian affair. 

—Reuter. 

  

The Weather 
TODAY 

Sun Rises: 5.48 a.m. 
Sun Sets: 5.44 p.m. 
Mcon (First Quarter) 

October 18 
Lighting: 6 p.m 

YESTERDAY 
ayer (Codrington) 

zoe for month to yesterday 
4.43 ins 

‘Temperature (Max.) 76.0° F 
Temperature (Min.) 71.0° F 
Wind Direction (9 a.m.) E 

(3 p.m.) N, 
Wind Velocity 5 miles per 

hour 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.955 

(3 p.m. 29 859 

  

Govt. Representatives 
To Nursing Council 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN. 
Dr. A. A. Peat, Director of 

Medical Services in Trinidad, 
and Mrs. H. Biddlecom, Senio~ 
Nursing sister at the Port-of- 
Spain Colonial Hospital have been 
chosen as Government represen— 
tatives on the Nursing Council 
which will be established shortly 
in Trinidad. 

SATISFYING 

nth 

enough for one week, it i 
bullacks, 

  

| US, Russia Continue 
Japanese Peace 
Treaty Talks 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 11, 

Secretary of State, Dean Ache- 
son said today that the United 
States was discussing the pro- 
posal for a Japanese peace treaty 

| with representatives of the Soviet 
Union and other members of the 
Far Eastern Commission. 

With the authority of President 
Truman the United States delega- 
tion to the United Nations General 
Assembly was engaged in these 
talks, he said, 

Acheson told his weekly Press 
conference that John Foster 
Dulles, Republican member of the 
United States’ delegation, had 
been pushing ahead with conver- 
sations during the United Nations 
General Assembly meetings in 
New York. 

He had spoken with representa- 
tives of Russia and other mem- 
bers of the Far Eastern Commis- 
sion. 

  
—Reuter. 

Electronic 

Totalisator 
| WELLINGTON, N.Z. 
} Features developed in wartime 
radar research are incorporated 
in an electronic totalisator in- 
vented by Auckland engineers and 

  

demonstrated to parliamentarians, 
police research workers, clergy 
and the judiciary this week. 

julse represents a bet on a horse 
the counting unit reckons 

at speeds of up to 200,000 im- 
pulses per second. The inventors 
dlaim that the machine would en- 
able bets to be laid at agencies 
throughout the Dominion right up 

\to the time the course totalisators 
| close, instead of an hour or more 
before. 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

S$ reported that on their way 

Indian Leader 

Dies In B.G. 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, Oct. 12. 
Members of Government de- 

partments and many religious de- 
nominations and representatives 
of all sections of the community 
joined in the funeral service this 
afternoon for Pandit Ramsaroop 
Maraj, M.B.E., age 61, 

Pandit, who died from a heart 
attack, was trustee of the Hindu 
Religious Society and founder of 
the Dharam Sala Poor House. He 

bs od called Saint Francis of British 
uiana and honoured with the 

M.B.E. for social welfare work. 

Mother Of 9 In B.G. 
Expecting Quads 
{From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN. 
Doctors at the Public Hospital 

are preparing for the day when 
37-year old Agatha Sulton of 
Plaisance Village, Bast Coast, 
Demerara, will give birth to quads. 

  

| praise for putting 

  

| 
X-ray examinations disclose that | 
all is going well, and if there are 
no mishaps Mrs. Sulton will be 
the first woman in British Guiana 
to give birth to quadruplets. 

With the birth of all four chil- 
dren alive, Mrs, Sulton will be- 
come the mother of 13 children, 
seven of whor are now alive. 

At the Maternity Ward at the 
Georgetown Hospital she is the 
most important patient today, and 
the Director of Medical Services 
has given the go-ahead signal to 
the surgeons and doctors to do 
everything possible to ensure safe 
delivery, alive. Special drugs anc 
special diets are being provided, 
and the doctors have expressed 
eonfidence that all will be well 
for mother and children. 

Philip Sulton, the father, is a 
labourer at Plantation Ogle, and 
his wife is just four feet nine 
inches. 

BAO DAI GOING BACK ABDULLAH'S CABINET 
H RESIGNS 
CANNES, Oct. 11, 

Emperor Bao Dai head of the! 
state of Vietnam said here to-day 
he will return to his 
“without delay”. Bao Dai’s formal 
announcement did not indicate 
when he would leave. He said, 
Vietnam “has become the seat of 
events liable to threaten inter- 
national peace and security.” 

—Reuter. 

< ly    NOURISHING 

MILK STOUT, 

William Younder's 

MILK STOUT 

  

country . 

AMMAN, ENS. Oct. 12 
1 King Abdullah of Jordan has 
accepted the resignation of his 
Cabinet it was officially announced 
here to-day. 

He authorised former premier 
Said Passa Mufti to form a new 
Government the composition of 
which is expected to be announced 
next Sunday. 

—Reuter. 

KITCHEN TOWELS 47c. each 

BROADWAY 

Establishea 

1860 

We invite you to 
Special enquiries wi 
and attention.     
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REASONABLE PRICES in....- 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS THAT YOU one APPRECIATE 

DOUBLE BED SHEETS 90 x 100 @ $'! 
SHEETING BY THE YARD 64-inch 4 $1.65 per yard 
BEDSPREADS 72 x 78 @ $7.16 each 
TABLE DAMASK in WHITE 72” @ $2.72 per yard 
TABLE CLOTHS 52 x 52 $2.37 each 
DAMASK NAPKINS @ 60c. & 46c. each \ 

{ 
t 

  

RILONEUM 
A RUBBER FLOOR COVERING 
In 4 BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS 

3 FEET WIDE @ $3.32 Yd. 
SUITABLE FOR BATHROOM, PASSAGE 

Or MOTOR CAR MATS Etc. 
CALL AND SECURE YOURS EARLY 

T. HERBERT Ltd. 
10 & 11 Roebuck Street. 

  

WE have now in stock STAINLESS STEEL SHEETS 
and are fully equipped to handle fabrications to your 
design in this modern, acid resisting steel. 

y 
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1926 : 
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to the Howse Clem and Herb were 
demanding an inquiry into this nonsense c' Webb's about a shortage of slaughter-houses, 

  

H.C. Honoured 
. . 

In Trinidad 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT -OF-SPAIN, 
One of the most important 

cbjects of the Society is to help a 
Harrisonian in the Colony to send 
one of his sons to Harrison Colleg 
in Barbados”, stated Capt. H A. 
Thorne, Chairman of the annual 
dinner of the Old Harrisonians, 
Society of Trinidad, held at San 
Fernando on Saturday evening 

Mr.W. D. Issac, said that the 
College, which enjoyed such a 
splendid record in the past, wos 
again showing rapid signs of pro- 
@ress under its new Principal 
He was toasting the College, He 
stated that he received the new 
a few days awo that the new Prin 

cipal Had done a great deal of 
work in his short period at the 
College and was deserving much 

SSS | 
Election Battle 

Begun For Trinidad | 
| Borough Councils 
| (From Our Own Correspondent 

PORT-OF-SPAIN 
Another woman is expected 

join. the election battle for tn 
vacant seats on the Arinu 
Borough Council. .She is Mrs 
Andrea Coryat. The other 
Councillor Louisa D’Orcy Cezair, 
one of the outgeing members. 

The Trinided Labour Party 
has -announced that they are de- 
termined to capture the vacant 
seats at Arima, and for that 
purpose have nominated Coun- 
cillor Hugh Lee King, one of the 
outgoing candidates, and Mr. 
Vitalis Douen. In the mext few 

| days, this party is going to launch 
a wholesale campaign. 

San Fernando is also having 
its election fight. Butlerites in 
that area, are reported to be 

; |} entering a candidate tor one ot 

the three seats to be filled in 
November, The party is consi! 
ering the possibility of entering 
Miss Christine Lewis, but her 
name is not on the burgess list 

Eight candidates are contesting 
three seats; two among them, 
being outgoing members, Coun- 
cillor Beryl Archbald—Crichlow, 
Deputy Mayor of San Fernando, 
and Councillor Jack Kelshal) 

Among others contesting the 
seats are Mr. Hugh 6b. Webster, 

who has been trying for some 
years to capture a seat, Mr. Elton 

Richards, a former Councillor 
who is trying for a comeback; 
Mr. Herman Pickerin=, Mr. Ken 

Cooper and Mr. Cecil Gittens 
all new-—comers, 

For the Port-of-Spain_ City 

elections, to be held on November 

3, Mr. Herman Scott, President 

of the Upper Laventille Weltar 

Association, Port—of-Spain, 

j standing as a candidate for the 

| South -eastern-ward. Mr Bert 

ram Dufont, physiotherapist, and 

Mr. David Durham, city busines 

man, are contesting the seat i} 

the southern ward 

Floating Corpse” Case 
For Retrial Next Week 
(From UOur Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, 
Four new lawyers ave engaged 

in the “Ploating Cerpse” retrial 
which begins next week Fouw 
men along with “Trinidad’s Blox 
Beard”, Boysie Singh, are being 

retried for the murder of Philbert 
Peyson one ni&ght in April this   the Science 

Department of the Colony on a 
sound footing. 

Mr. W. K. Fergusson and Capt 
Thorne toasted the visitors, 

Mr. E. L. Cozier stated that 
Harrisonians in England were 
keeping their end up extremely 
well and were kept in touch with 
the student movement in the 
West Indies. He mentioned that 
Goddard and Walcott, old Har- 
risonians, and Worrell, captured 
the love of every one wherever 
they went in England during the 
cricket tour. 

Several prominent 
attended the dinner. 

Barbadians 

  

WOMAN ROBBED: 
HOUSE BURNT 

(From Our Own Carrespondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN. 
Frances Smith, a 67-year-old 

woman from Plymouth, Tobago, 
is now a patient in the Hospital at 
Tobago. Her condition is serious. 
On Saturday night, she was at- 
tacked by a man seeking shelter } 
from the rain, and was robbed of } 

Her house was also |] ‘ 

| * 
A taxi driver, }j 

$200 in cash, 
completely destroyed by fire. 
Smith lived alone. 
saw the fire and took her to the 
hospital. Though in a bad con- 
dition, and bathed in blood, she 
was able to give a statement to the 
police. She had, previously to this 
attack, made a report that her dog 
was poisoned, and that many of 
her fowls had been stolen. 
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    PLSOLES SPEDE, 

QUASI-ARC WELDING EQUIPMENT AND 
ELECTRODES. 

Your enquiries for WELDING PLANTS and equipment 
will receive prompt attention from our experienced 
Staff. All types of Ferrous and Non-Ferrous ELEC- 
TRODES available ex stock. 

“BRITISH OXYGEN” WELDING AND CUTTING 
EQUIPMENT 

caer our stock of standard items. 
will receive our immediate advice 

STAINLESS STEEL FABRICATIONS—“FIRTH 
BROWN” 

> 

  

Tk: BABBADOS FOUNDRY Ltd. 
White Park Road, St. Michael. 

Dial: 4546 or 46590. 

2SCOSS96S606666606696 99550 5599599555659 9666 55640 

    

    

     

   

    

    
| DR MORSE'S 

year. 

ANDREWS's 
LIVER SAL 

OLD FAVOURITE MEDICINE 
RELIEVES CONSTIPATION 

To feel bright, clear £ yed 
and energy—-you ans neve clean bowels, 

| 
| 
| 
| 
{ 
| 

SN 
ood digestion arity, Dr. Morse's | 

| 
i 
| 
| 
{ 
| 
| 

| 

always full of 

regu 
ndian Root Pills map the help. Nature 

80 often needs, Thin pendtable y eareold 
remedy, with ita special vegetable in 
dients, clears away impurities, helps Eaep 
the system right and reguiar. See how muc 

  

better you feel tomorrow 

mee PILLS 
A 

TRUSTED REMEDY 
FOR OVER 
50 Years 

COMSTOCK’S WORM PELLETS 
' made by the makers of Dr. Morse’ Pills 
; afford sure protection for your family 

  

  
Remember... no child or adult ia immune 
from worma. BWI-249 
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% Get These TO-DAY 
LY 
: Tins OAT MEAL % 

LIPTON'’S COFFEE > 
%, 

~  ., MINCING LAYNE % 
{ COFFEE } 

%, 

» Palethorpe’s Soups:— % 
KIDNEY SOUP 

SCOTCH BROTH x 
MEAT SOUP % 

» LYLE’S GOLDEN N 
syRrur 

¥ 

» SALTED PEANUTS & 

Bots. HEINZ’S SANDWICH 
SPREAD 

»  ,» SPANISH QUEER & 
. OLIVES $ 

x ; 
;2 ” Crosse & Blackwell % 
ig CURRIE POWDER % 

Crosse & Blackwell >| 
COCKTAIL ONIONS % 

{ 4 

\%  ” CHEF SAUCE ‘ 
‘ ¥, 

. Jars KRAFT MAYONAISE 3 

1% SALAD DRESSING x 
$ —_—— * 
J v ; * INCE & Co., Ltd. } 

% 8 and 9 Roebuck Street x 
i& Dial 2236 4° 

1 Yenes9ss09420765" 7" 
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For all white shoes — 

White shoes, to pass muster 

in company, must be spot- 

surer way of making sure 

that white shoes are white / ee he 

ae ed 

PROPERT'’S Hire ay 

®veRsnin 

  

vtdmuns 

y ic ‘KEPLER’ 
There's more goodness to the spoonfol in 

* Kepler ‘the world-famous Cod Liver O8 

with Malt Extract One fluid onnee of 

‘Kepler’ provides wot less than 3,500 

International Units of Vitamin A —'the 

protective Vitamin — and 500 Internatiodal © / 

Units of Vitamin D, for sturdy bones and teeth, 

Grown-ups, too, should take * Kepler’ 
strength in convalescence. 

for added      
8kAND © BTS 

‘A BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO. PRODUCT 

Sole Agents for Barbodos: Collins’ Ltd., 28 Broad Street. 

      

Need bottle-fed 

babies be 

cry-babies? 
ee 

yo 

“ er x 1f* Certainly not ! Baby's cry 
© usually means pain — the painof indigestion: 

Cow's milk by itself you see, is apt to form a clet in 
baby’s stomach, That’s why wise nurses 

Robinson’s ‘ Patent’ 

sand mothers add 

Barley. This famous cereal enables 
bottle-fed babies to digest their food as easily as mother’s 

milk and prépates their digestive organs to deal with 
more solid foods later on, ‘Try Robinson’s ‘Patent’ Barley 

and see how he thrives. 

ROBINSON’S 
‘PATENT BARLEY 
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A'er the wonderful evening is over, 
will the fragrant memory of you 

haunt his every dream? 

Of course it will, if you bathe with 
Cashmeré Bouquet Soap. Cashmere 
Bouquet gently caresses your skin leav- 
ing it with the fragrance men love. This 
tantalizing bouquet comes from a secret 
wedding of twenty-one rare perfumes, 
far more costly than you'd expect to 
find in any soap. 

Be forever sweet and dainty with 
Cashmere Bouquet Soap. . . for- 
ever alluring with Cashmere 
Bouquet toiletries! 

POO eee OST EE TES SFOS PP ROLGISOP OSS 99ST SILA BYSS SE DUD OEO 99S,
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COMMERCE 
THERE are in every community insti- 

tutions other than those of the Government 
which have been founded by private indi- 
viduals in the interests of the country and 
without whose assistance the administra- 
tion of government would be a much more 
difficult task. Such an institution the 
Barbados Chamber of Commerce. 

is 

The Chamber of Commerce was founded 
in 1825 with the specific object of “estab- 
lishing and preserving uniformity of com- 
mercial practices, maintaining just and 
equitable principles in trade, settling and 
adjusting controversies and differences on 
matters of trade, promoting and fostering 
all measures appertaining to trade and 
commerce, and doing such other things as 

may be conducive to the extension of trade, 
commerce, or industries, or incidental to 

the attainments of the above objects.” 
After 125 years of existence the Barba- 

dos Chamber of Commerce has a member- 

ship of 147 who are responsible for the 
direction of trade and to whose business 

activities it is mainly due that the Gov- 
ernment now collects thousands of pounds 
on taxation in one form or another and 

employment for thousands of people is 

found. On more than one occasion in the 
past the Government has had to rely on the 
assistance of the Chamber for the carrying 

out of programmes, failure of which would 
have ruined the economy of the island. 
In the recent past when readjustments in 
trade policy and the maintenance of con- 

trols on trade were desired by the Colonial 
Office, and when the people of this island 

protested that they were being made dupes 
for the purpose of sustaining British Export 
Trade at a particular level, it was to the 

Chamber of Commerce that the Govern- 
ment sent its Acting Colonial Secretary not 
merely to explain but to seek support for 
the continuance of an objectionable policy. 

The merchants, for it is they who com- 

prise the Chamber of Commerce, with the 

full realisation that the continuance of that 
policy would hamper trade and restrict 
profits, gave as far as was possible, support 
in order to prevent any embarrassment of 
the Government or the Colonial Office. 
When shipping in the West Indies became 
difficult and the Colonial Office informed . 
West Indian Governments that there could 
be no control of shipping companies, it was 
the members of the Chamber who protested 
but also encouraged other shipping and air- 
line companies to come in, 

The ultimate interest of the Government 
and the Chamber of Commerce are bound 
to be the same. The good and well-being 
of this community is the greatest service 
which these two can render. The means of 
achieving this end cannot always be the 
same and there are times when the meth- 
ods employed by each will appear to clash 
with that of the other, but close examin- 
ation will disclose an identity of aims. 
Two communications recently from the 

Chamber to the Government have been 
handled in a manner which indicates dis- 
courtesy on the part of the Government 
and one member pointed out that little 
(notice was taken of suggestions from the 
Chamber. In one instance the Chamber en- 
quired of the Government as to the pro- 
posal to establish a Deep Water Harbour. 
The letter was acknowledged but no fur- 
ther information vouchsafed. In the change 
over from lighterage and other methods 
which make the handling of cargo at this 
port the most expensive in the world, it is 
the members of the Chamber of Commerce 
whose financial and other interests are 
likely to suffer. And they are entitled to 
know beforehand what to expect. 

In the matter of the granting of a public 
holiday on the occasion of the return of 
the West Indies Cricket Team of 1950, pru- 
dence dictated that, after one closing day, 
Sunday had been followed by a Bank- 
Holiday, (the first Monday in October) any 
holiday should have been a half holiday if 
not conveniently postponed. The objections 
of the Chamber were not merely that busi- 
ness would suffer but that thousands of 
people who had not prepared for the long 
closing period would suffer materially, as 
they did, If the Chamber had been con- 
sulted they would have been able to point 
out that there should be some amendment 
of the programme of celebration. 

If Barbados is to maintain its relatively 
high standards of living and at the same 
time to develop a healthy economy there 
must be co-operation between those who 
rovide money and those who spend it. 

t is no sign of health that there should be 
misunderstanding between the Govern- 
ment and a Chamber of Commerce which 
has served Barhados well. The appeal by 
Mr. Lucie Smith that the Chamber of Com- 
merce should be fully representative and 
that any necessary adjustments should be 
made to achieve wider representation is in- 
dicative of a willingness on the part of the 

Chamber to do its part in the interests of 

the people of Barbados, Because orly where 

there is harmony between Government and 

Commerce can there be expansion of trade 
and an increase in employment. waaae 

the State Publishing Trust re- 
sponsible for the publication of 

  

AND SO SAY ALL OF US... 

“I don’t care 
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What of the 
People ?...3 
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like see it.” 
London Express Service 
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Without It You Get Nowhere= 
BLAT (it Rhymes With GLU T) 

YOU will not find the word 
‘Blat” in any'Russian dictionary. 
Not even in Boyanus and Miller’s 
fussian—English Dictionary which 
is published in Moscow. 

But Blat (it rhymes with “glut’) 
is what it takes in the Soviet 
Union today, It even takes Blat 
to buy a copy. of the dictionary. 
For like almost all books, copies 
are scarce. 

If you have Blat with the head 
saleswoman in the State-owned 
»ookshop selling the dictionary, 
she may be prepared to put a 

'copy aside for you when the next 
delivery comes in. 

Better still, perhaps you have 
Elat with one of the directors of 

the dictionary. Then he will fix 
it for you to get one. But if you 
have no direct Blat with any of 
the people immediately concerned 
with the allocation of dictionaries, 
then the next best thing is to have 
Blat with someone who has. 

Your Blat, of course consists in 

rendering this person a_ service, 

Maybe your trade group has a 
canteen which can supply some— 
thing he cannot get from his. 

Or perhaps you know one of the 

pilots of the Moscow—Prague air 

service, who can bring something 
from Prague which your friend 

badly wants (You would need 
considerable Blat with the pilot 
though for this.) 

Anyhow, this service which you 
render your friend will induce 
him to render a service to the 

saleswoman or-director which will 

cause them in their turn to be 

forthcoming with the dictionary 

for you, 
That is Blat. In English we 

would probably call it “pull.” 

Old-boy network 
If you have not got Blat in the 

great Soviet cemocracy, you will 
have a hard lite indeed. 

For here the Socialist plan has 
been realised. The means of 
production and distribution and 
exchange have passed under the 
control of the State, and that 
means the old-boy network of 

| bureaucrats and party _ privili- 
jaentsia, 

It is Blat that helps the 
factory managers to earn bonuses 
ior fulfilling their production plan 
and bigger ones still for exceed- 
ing it. Blat will enable a skilled 
worker to get around the strict 
works discipline regulations which 
prevent a worker leaving one 

factory for another. 
The factory manager can only 

fulfil his quota if he gets his 
materials on time and lots of 
them, He can only get them if he 

    

      

    
   

    

OUR READERS 

“Bisley” 
“Gravesend Beach” and 

To The Editor, The Advocate 
SIR,—Under the above caption 

for local marksmen as it weakens 
your case. It is true that local 
marksmen are unaccustomed to 
shooting at zanges beyond 600 
yards, This is also true of marks- 
men in Trinidad, British Guiana 
and Jamaica and these marksmen 

individuals and one at each of said 

Hy Sefton Delmer 
has Blat and can bribe the man 
who has the materials with some 
extra service in return, 

In almost every case, Blat is 
illegal, involves the evasion of 
some regulation laid down by the 
party or the State. 

‘Squeeze’ 
It has led to the spontaneous 

growth of a widespread net of 
bribe and squeeze which does not 
confine itself to Moscow, but 
flourishes even in such remote 
republics as Kirghizia and 
sazakhetan. 

| POCKET CARTOON 
| by OSBERT LANCASTER 

| 

“Wulys beimg too stuffy—he 
says 4 1 accept this seat on 
the Steel Board I shall be 
taking a peerage out of the 
mouth of some deserving ex- 

Communist {” 

  

Pravda complains 
party commitiee in Makeevka 
had been shutting its eyes to 
what was going on at the locai 
Puteprovod Cement Factory. Atl 
it cared about was that the 
factory had been fulfilling its 
plan, 5 

The management was making 
private deals in cement, says 

that the 

Pravda, But the committee pro— 
tected the director against 
criticism, 

Clearly that director had Blat 
but not quite enough to stave of 
the reporters of Pravda. 

Which shows that while you 
must have Blat to live in Russia 
today, you must also _ have 
prudence, 

Tanks, now... . 
Reports of travellers recently 

arrived from Russia, Soviet refu- 

  

SAY 

yards—-one had first to 

No local 
shoot in the final stages. 

teams 

bathing huts and even the 

the beaches. 

  

shoot 7 
rounds at 2, 5 and 600 yards and 
10 rounds at 3, 5 and 600 yards. 

marksmen qualified to 

only in competition with. colonial 
but also with Dominion 

and Commonwealth teams; during 
this period not one person has been 
wounded or killed on the range. 

The Barbados Aquatic Club, the 

gees and repatriated German 
prisoners, make it clear that the 
Soviet Union's main problem is 
still “Guns or Butter.”” Unfortun— 
ately for the common people the 
high-ups in the Kremlin have 
chosen guns. 

Now they ere trying to make 
up for the shortages caused by 
this decision. 

Up to now many of the workers 
in the collective farms have had 
their own little bit of land whien 
they cultivate when their work 
for the collective is done. They 
grow their own vegetables, keep 
their own chickens, and a cow 
and a pia or two 

Some of this they sell, usually 
at prices a, good deal higher than 
those in the.State food shops 
It is the farm wives’ bit of Bla. 

But now it is to be stopped, 
The collectives are being en- 

larged by putting two, three or 
even four collectives together, 
and making them into one, The 
farm workers’ own land is to be 
forfeited in the process. 

And So= 

SUMMING UP 

How, therefore, are the com- 
mon people of the Soviey Union 
feeling today, five years after the 
war — Are they disappointed 
that the hardships of war are 
continuing, and thay new sacrifices 
are being demanded in the name 
of peace? 

To get the true answer 
must divide the Soviet Union in 
two, For »the Easvern, Asiatic 
peoples of the U.S.S.R. the post- 
war outlook is one with hope for 
the future, 

Big industries are being built 
in vheir areas—albeit by slave 
labour. Airways, railways, and 

canals are opening up _ their 
home lands. The people of 
Furopean Russia, on the other 
hand have seen their standard of 
living depressed to near Asiatic 
levels, 

The Utopian ideals which 
roused them in the “twenties and 
even the ‘thirties have been 
degraded to tired cliches. 

These cliches are hammered in 
by loudspeakers blaring on the 
market square. 

But vhey have lost their elan 
and their appeal. 

All that the people in the West 

have to keep them going is a 
sense of permanent crisis and 

emergency — against which vhere 

1s no magic Blat. 

London Express Service. great land are the most fortunate people on earth.” 
“OARS 

Eee 

It may be interesting to note do this small favour for modern- 
that in British Guiana a public minded youths? Many long to 
road is shut to all traffic when see a daily paper, and it is a 
rifle shooting is in pri 
as some of our roads 

closed for a short time 
an effort was made in your paper iste eee ine . Range eecasions to certain bathers or I nove many look congested and of Friday, 6th inst. to secure un- = RAS een waere tor vt bel pleasure seekers in order that a vhere is very little air. How can 
pare ee a3 bo a et at carved and yet peryee. tbo Bar. pastime weien op encouraged and — pupils give their rece ats 

ravese r athers nday : = ; . sponsor r wists ar = 4 heal ye et gl eae bados (Volunteers) Regiment, the Sake tear . denoted’ int Wat FOR YOUTH 
parties. Police and the Barbados Rifle Incidentally it may be men- wl ; 

But it is unfortunate that your Association, During this period tioned that the removal of the Helpful News arguments included consideration many trophies have been won nst 

shooting 

British 

have given very good account of Union Oil Company have been the uumber of practices 
Chetaatyes at Bisley, : BUG STOUR tee ieee see. There will then be a 

Inasmuch as the competitions Those who use the Range are also jn, ‘the efficiency in arms of those 
at Bisley included two at 900 citizens who have .o oe to very persons who will be called 
yards and one at 1,000 yards for consideration as those who use upon to defend the 

pleasure seekers in 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

spent for foreign crude cil. It will also < i 

fi ihe problem of obtaining petroleum from abroad 

| 

one! 

to vehicular traffic when there is 
a meeting of the Legislature. Why 
cannot a section of our beaches be 

Government Range may very well 
have a detrimental effect on rifle 

in that it will 
greater expense to say nothing 
of. difficulty for members to get to 
the’ new range—I can think of no 
place nearer than 12 miles. Mem- 
bership may decrease and so will 

bathers 
any 

  

| 

| 
| 
| 

ranges for teams I do not consider 

the 600 yards range such a handi- 
cap. The maximum number of 
‘shoots’ any member of the West 
Indies Team recorded at Bisley 
was 23; of these seven were at 900 
and 1,000 yards and sixteen at 
2, 3, 5 and 600 yards 

To reach the final stage in the 
King’s Prize Competition—15 
rounds at each of 900 and 1,000 

The former use the Range hard- 
ly more than 50 days in 365 and 

then not for the entire day nor 
is the entire Range used always 
Phe latter have the use of the 
Range on the other 315 days and 
on the 50 days they have the 
greater part of the day as well SIR,—I am 
as part of the Range at times. 
Every care and precaution is taken 
for safety. out the 

national emergency. 
‘ J. E, GRIFFITH 

Newspaper Needed at 

Schools 
To The Editor, The Advocate 

again y 
plea for this paper to be read 
Girls’ and Boys’ 

[sland 
School 

the School 

PIPELINE 

PRAIRIES 
Foreign Trade (ct 

    

  

feat OLEUM end tne ccustruction of a p_peline 
| ‘rom Edmonton to Regina and tseiuc, to the 

Lake Superior are essential tociors 

{an preparedness program, the Ri 
t:owe, Minister of Trade and Cc 

| last Wednesday im the Alberta c¢ 
alve was turned to start 

f Saskatchewan, 

nore 

in the Cana- 
ht Hen. C. D, 
1erce, Geclarid 
pital. where « 

the fluw of oil to the 
ipital of 450 miles away, This 

| venture will reduce the drain on the e el 

‘anada by at least $150,000.000 a year that is bein, 
diminisa 

  

    

  

onom 

  

in time cf war, 
to obtain. 

when petroleum is usualiy difficult 

Mr. Howe explained that the event at which he 

was Officiating was of the first order, but it was 

only the initial chapter in the story. ‘Before 

many months go by, this pipe line will have been 

extended to the nearest tip of Lake Superior,” he 

said, “a distance of nearly 1,200 miles. After that, 
\lberta, rather than the United States, will be 

je major source of supply for petroleum products 
insumed in the province of Ontario. This pipe 
ne is not only a new unit in the transportation 
stem of Canada, but fits construction is a vivid 
mbol of the spirit of enterprise that 

wkground for our expanding economy.” 
forms a 

3ut Zor new discoveries of petroleum in the 
icinity of Edmonton, the interprovincial pipe line 
ould rot have been built, the Minister pointed 
ut, and its construction was an indication of the 
mfidence of the oil industry .in the abundant 
*sources of Alberta. Engineering studies on the 
ibject were undertaken in the latter part of 1948, 
iciuding possible maximum through-puts, the 
fect of varying temperatures on the viscosity of 
rude, and the pressure drop per mile in pipe of 
arious diameters. 

Canadian Materiais Largely Used 

urposes. In exchange for this plate, the Steel 
“Company of Canada agreed to release from its 
Hamilton plant enough special pipe line steel plate 
to allow Page-Hersey Tubes Limited to produce a 
large portion of the required steel pipe. Custom- 
ers who would, otherwise have used that special 
plate agreed to the slight inconvenience, and were 
orotected against any increase cost by the pipe 
‘ine company. 

“Page-Hersey Tubes Limited built a new roll- 
ing mill at Welland, Ont., for making pipe up to 
16 inches in diameter, representing an investment 
of $5,000,000. About 178,000 tons of high-test steel 
went into the construction of the pipe line. Con- 
tractors on the two Canadian divisions have bet- 
tered the work schedule of 150 days by more than 
a week,” Mr, Howe continued. “Larger and longer 
pipe lines have been built, but not in that limited 
work schedule, The completion of the pipe line in 
that period makes it the fastest major undertaking 
of its kind; accomplished despite a national railway 
strike, floods. in Manitoba 
weather conditions”. 

—
 

OO 

and. difficult. spring 

Pipe Line Will Hold 1,806,000 Barrels of Crude 

Six storage tanks at the Edmonton pump station 
will hold 140,000 barrels each, for an aggregate of 
840,000 barrels, while twelve at Superior will hold 
150,000 barrels each, for an aggregate of 1,800,000 
barrels, and about 1,800,000 barrels of crude will 

, be required to fill the pipe line between Edmonton 
| and Superior, It will take about 25 days for a barrel 
| cf oil to move from Edmonton to Superior, travel- 
j ting at approximately two miles an hour. Land 
agents negotiated with about 2,500 owners of land 
to obtain written permission for construction of the 
pipe line across their fields. 

| 

| 

Six pumping stations are still under construction 
at Edmonton, Alta., Kerrobert and Regina, Sask., 
Cromer and Gretha, Man., and Clearbrook, Min- 

| Nesota. These will pump crude oil through the 
' system at a rate of 95,000 barrels daily out of Ed- 
monton and 70,000 barrels daily east of Regina. 
Deliveries to Superior in summer months will 
amount to approximately 55,000 barrels, per day. 

The two largest Canadian tankers on the Great 
Lakes will start moving crude oil from Superior 
to Sarnia, Ont., when navigation opens next spring. 
Che M.V. Imperial Redwater and Imperial Leduc, 
named for Alberta oilfields from which petroleum 

| is being obtained are under construction at Port 
, Arthur and Collingwood, Ont., respectively, and 
| will be launched in October and November. Each 
' tanker will be 620 feet long, 68 feet wide and will 
panty 115,000 barrels of crude. 

| “I wonder how many Canadians have an appre- 
| ciation of the present rate of growth of our Can- 
}adian economy,” Mr Howe said in conclusion 
“Those attending this ceremony will have an ap- 
preciation cf one gigantic project now nearing com 
pletion. Others will understand the impact of the 
great iron ore and titanium projects now being 
developed in Northern Quebec. Others are aware 
of the development of iron ore in Ontario. ‘Those 

| visiting the West Coast will know about the new 

    

pulp mills and other spectacular developments ii 

that area. I wish that every Canadian citizen cculd 
have my opportunities of travelling about Canada 
and thus becoming familiar with the great devel- 

| opments now under way. This is no country fo 
pessimists. Those of us privileged to live in thi 

  

gress just 

are closed 
great encourager 

If we are to have so much edu- 
the 
are 

cation, we must get after 
schools and see that they 

on certain healthy and comfortable. 

e 

To The Editor, The Advocate 

SIR,—Your leading article “Bad 
Manners”, is well-written and 
should be well read. 

mean 

I am very thankful to read 
vhat Mr. Blackburne, Antigua’s 
Governor is a worthy product of 
the Colonial Service, etc. 

It is not only a blot, but a dis- 
grace on the West Indies in gen- 
eral. 

falling off 

and 
local or 

When this display of bad man- 
ners, and conduct is encouraged, 

it just drags the West Indies back- 
ward. As Lord Nelson said, “The 
West Indies is the place for hon- 
our’, and those who disgrace it 
will eveniually be found out. 

Truth oo at Shines! 

through- RESENTFUL 

! ACROSS | 
| 

wos | | 
| 

As Minister of Trade and Commerce, I was in- 
erested in obtaining a maximum of materials for 
he project of Canadian or British origin, as means 
f helping with our dcute United States dollar 
roblem of that day. To this end, the Interprovin- 
ial Pipe Line Company gave its full co-operation. 
am happy to say that the pipe line is built of 

‘anadian materials and by Canadian workmanship 
o the extent that procurement in Canada was 
ound possible. 

“The location of the required tonnage of steel 
esulted in interesting examples of co-operation 
imong steel manufacturers in different countries, 
ind the customers who depend on them for steel. 
sritish manufacturers agreed to ship 30,000 to 
‘0,000 tons of plate to Canada, which was not 
uitable for pipe rolling but satisfactory for other 
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1950 

D, V. SCOTT “TO-DAY'’S SPECIALS 

& CO.,LTD... at the COLONNADE 

Usually NOW 

Tins S.A. APRICOT 
JAM (2 Ibs.) 60 BA 

Tins OVALTINE (Large) 1,24 1.12 

Botiles ALLSOPPS BEER 26 _—_.20 

    

MATS 
Green and White, Blue — 27” x 16” 
Pedestal, Blue, Blue and White — 22” x 21” 
Drain-board, Green and White, Red and White, 

Blue and White — 22” x 14” 

FIBRE 

  

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO,, 

Successors To 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
PHONES 4472 & 4687 

LTD. 

        

   

  

     
  

     

    

SANTON 
WATER HEATERS 
models in 5, 12, 30 & 40 gals. 

Also 

HAIR DRESSING 
EQUIPMENT 

DaCOSTA’S 

ELECTRICAL DEPT. 

RECEIVED IN OUR WOOLLEN DEPT. 
o 

A Small Shipment of - - - 

ALL WOOL BLANKETS 
Size 60” x 80” at $8.32 each 

in the following Colours:— 

ROSE, PINK, SAGE, SKY, SAXE, CAMEL 
and PEACH 

— Also — 

WHITNEY ALL WOOL 

WHITE BLANKETS 
Size 72” x 90” at $10.22 each 

SECURE YOURS NOW FROM 

® 

DaCOSTA & Co., Ltd. 
DRY GOODS DEPT. 

NOURISHING 
FOODS 

To Keep Your Children 

in Good Health Serve LIVER 

at Least TWiwice a Week 

FOR YOUR CAKE 

    oA 

  

RAISINS 

ae SPECIALS 
ICING SUGAR 

COLOURING 3 oz. Fish Paste @ .06 pr tin 

14 oz. Fish Cake ” 12.” ” 

16 oz. Steak & Kidney 
Pudding @ 42.” ” 

141% oz. Sultana 

GOLD BRAID RUM 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER 

CAKE DECORATIONS 

  

Pudding ” 48.” ” 

FRESH DAILY Headless Cod Fish 

SAUSAGES @ .32 per Ib. 

HAMBURGER STEAK 
EMPIRE COFFEE 

APPLES—ORANGES 
MARSH MALLOWS 

Order Early from GODDARD’S 
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1950 BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    

Eyewitness Account Of |New PMQO’s Quarters Depend Heavy Rains 

On Niblock’s Decision Blackburne 
CAPT. JACK 

Advocate yesterday an 
monsirations against the 
Sunday. 
plane on his way to Trin 

Cycle, Car 
Collide 

With Police Umbrella 

  

WIGLEY, 
eyewitness 

  

‘Welcome’ 
St. 

’s 
of Kitts gave 

Governor of 

idad. 
. On 

Mr. 
Sunday Capt. Wigley sai 

airport «in St. Kitts, by man: 
Ccvernr Officials and s 1 \ vernment cials an _ More Baths, 
cf the responsible element of thi 
community 

M Blackburne Mir. 

guard of honour 
inspected 

cf about 2 

the airport, 
| Gevernment 

and was driven 

HE POLICE UMBRELLA at| Mr Burroughes, in the Adminis 

the corner cf Prince William} Gretna) SAK. 
Henry and broad Streets, was} 
knocked away yesterday morning, | 
This happened after an accident 
cecurred Between a bicycle owned 
and ridden by Vernon Yarde of 
Government Hill, with Vernon 
Price of Hindsbury Road on the 
bar, and motor car X—1252, owned 
by Austin Gill of Seawell Airport. 

As soon as the box was struck 
the Constable on point duty jump- 
ed away and was not injured. 

traffic offences Or THE TEN 
recorded in the Police Re- 

ports yesterday only one motorist 
was charged with exceeding the 
speed limit. Four others were 
charged for not stopping at major 
roads and one for driving without 
reasonable care and attention. 

Two were warned for parking 
in restricted areas and another 
two for not complying with traffic 
signals. 

HIEVES in the Fontabelie 
area removed a car battery 

from the motor car of Robert Har- 
rison while the car was parked at! 
M. L. Harrison’s Garage at Fonta-| 
belle on Wednesday. | 

HILE TIMOTHY REID of 
; Green Hill, St. Michael, was 

lying on a bed at the General Hos- 
pital, a thief entered his home and 
removed a trunk containing cloth- 
ing. 

Perhaps the weight of the trunk 
was too much as it was later found 
in a cane field at the rear of Reid’s 
residence. 

This occurred between 8.35 a.m. 
and noon on Wednesday and was 

    

reported by Hilda Worrell of 
Green Hill. 

N ACCIDENT occurred at 
Upper Collymore Rock at 

about 7 p.m. on Wednesday be- 
tween motor car M—1368, owned 
hy Stanley Sealy of Belmont Road 
and driven by Cuthbert Downes 
of Barbarees Hill, and a bicycle 
cwned and ridden by Ashton God- 
dard of Lower Bay Street. 

Kerine Davis, a pedestrian, of 

Sargeants Village, was also in- 
volved in this accident. She was 
treated by Dr. Skinner for injuries 
and discharged. 
Goddard was taken, to the Gen- 

eral Hospital, suffering from in-} 
juries, and detained. : 

OYS AND GIRLS from the 
Government Industrial School 

were brought to the City yesterday 
to see the film “Hamlet” which 
has now been running at the 
Globe Theatre for 14 days. 

These were not the only chil- 
dren to see the film. Others came 
from all over the island and the} 

theatre was packed. 
Nearly a dozen lorries, which 

brought the children to the City, 
were lined up along Roebuck 
Street until the show was over. 

FTHE MOBILE CINEMA will 

give their final performance 

for the week at 8 o’clock tonight 

at Lancaster Plantation yard 

This show is for the benefit of} 
residents of the Lancaster area of, 
St. James. 

HE USUAL fortnightly Friday 

night Police. Band Concert 

et the Hastings Rocks will take} 

place at 8 o’clock tonight, 
The programme is as follows: 

MARCH MEDLEY—Steps of Glory 
—Winter 

OVERTURE — Zampa Herold 

FANTASIA—Classical Memories 
-—Ew wigs 

VIENNESE VALSE—The Emperor 
Strauss 

SELECTION—The Country Girl 4 
—Monckton 

CELEBRE—Meditation (Ave Maria) 
By request.... Gounod-Bach 

SCOTTISH PATROL—Wee MacGregor   —Amers 

MUSICAL PLAY—The New Moon . 
—Romberg 

DANCE MEDLEY—On with the dance} 
Selected 

GOD SAVE THE KING. | 

      

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

    

   

   

    

              

    

   
   

FIREMEN GO 
TO E. AFRICA 

Four firemen and_ trimmers 

left the island yesterday evening 

by the Harrison liner “Moon- 

crest” bound for the U.K. 

They wil) join another Har- 

rison ship the U.K. which 

is expected make a trip to 

East Africa. 
The men were selected locally 

in 
to 

The “Mooncrest” loaded here 

a cargo of molasses, rum and 

tamarinds for the U.K. 

BOUND OVER 

DAVID WAITHE of Hamiett’s 

Land, Hindsbury Road, was yes- 

terday bound over to keep the 

peace for three months in the sum 

of £1, by City Police Magistrate 

Mr. H. A. Talma for black-guard- 

ing on School Gap, Hindsbury 

Road. The offence was committed 

on August 12. 
  

Bleeding Gums, Loose Teeth and Sore 
Mouth mean that you have Pyorrhea, 
Trench Mouth or a bad disease which 
sooner or later will make your teeth fall 
out and may cause Rheumatism and Heart 
Trouble. Stop this disease now with the 
new discovery Amosan. Stops bleeding 

gums in 24 hours, ends sore mouth and 
tightens teeth. Iron clad guarantee 
Amosan must make your mouth well and 

save your teeth or money back on return 

of empty rackage. Get Amosan from your 
chemist today. 

Amiosa The guarantee 

Fer Pyorrhce—Trench Mouth 
protects you 

  

E 
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fion, K, W. BLACKBURNF 

Some five thousand people 
thronged the streets of Basseterre, 
which lies one mile from the air- 
port. In command was Mr. 
Bradshaw, first elected member of 
the St. Kitts Legislative Council 
and President of the St. Kitts 
Trades and Labour Union; deter- 
mined to see 

the 
account of the de- 

the Leewards on 
Capt. Wigley was passing through Barbados by 

Blackburne was met at the 

               

          

   

   

  

    

    

members of the Defence Force at 
to: 

House accompanied 
| by the Administrator of St. Kitts 

that his orders forjin a Court of Error case which 

dj ously decided to do. 
  

  

y 

yesterday. 
woud cost $15,480. 

Mr. 

  

‘| Latrines — | over 

Considered | 
“Glendale” 

after the sale. 

— k pa medical officer remaining at When the “Advocate” visited # hot eens a eae Glendale” until the building|the school yesterday, most o 

yesterday considered the grection | a completed: joi ” Sai Satie nn toes of a Communal Latrine at tha aan ia ae solicitors, how-| ¢duipment were removed to the 
Reef Grounds and after some 
discussion, decided to get in touch 
with the Acting Director of Med- 
ical Services in connection with 
the matter. 

The Board considered the 
Chief Sanitary Inspector’s Report 
ue oe of bath sites at 
Pritton’s il! and Hothersal! draw ‘ i ‘ 
Turnimg and decided to start, halt. rg to eee wa negotiations immediately with Legislature, The petition woud 
reference te the site recommended be requesting permission er 
at Britton’s Hill ili i . i utilize the funds derived trom@th. 
pica —. ee Mr. | sale of “Glendale” house ‘and jana 

et ann, iy helde th Papa to purchase 12,000 square feet o/ 
Raseuare eeiadente e em land at Edchill Plantation, and 
ROT te te ca ; and the erect a building there to be tse: 
+d, post of sub Sani- | as new parochial medical officer's ve Inspector. | residence 

Picci Cre ec ars ne The Vestry had decided to sel! 
aticat of thea Seana ae at | Glendale” und build the new 

Wilfred Catwer > o Y. | quarters. To carry forward these 
as Messenger in! plans they had been seeking io successi iah | ; whe oy ws John Massiah | make a contract with a building 

livered 
ment or rent would ‘be charged. 

Petition 
If Mr. Niblock holds to the old 

agreements, 
then authorise their solici ors to 

  

Ae , contractor, buy their  solici ors 
ae ay "Ee ‘aie Mop. |since informed them that they \ 
(Chairman), Mr. Cc: B Layne. eould not make contracts except} 
Hon’ble. V. C. Gale M Lc ’| for turning in water and light in; 

Mr. B.A. Weatherhead, Mr. any parochial building and for 

| Victor Goddard, Mr. Victor Chase | Penefit to poor relief. and Mr. T. H. H. Wilkinson. The Vestry would, therefore 
have to present a petition to the 
Legislature to get permission to 
use the money after the sale of 
“Glendale” house and land. 

  

Appeal Withdrawn 
Reginald Eastmond, appellant 

The Vestry clerk said that tne 
‘welcoming’ Mr. Blackburne were|was to have oscupied the atten—| SOlicitors had informed him. that 
put into effect. However, owing |tion of His Honour the Chief . there was an Act which ¢ ved 
to the great speed with which the]Sir Allan Fas gine Bb i apie aes Collymore, yesterday,|the Vestry to sell “Glendaie” but 
Administrator’s car was driven,| withdrew his appeal, and was|it did not say what could be 

of tin 
whistles 

cans, the blowing of 

had passed through streets lined 
with Police. This so displeased 
the rabble that Bradshaw took to 
the road at the head of throngs 
who earlier had maintained 
some sort of order and discipline 
now a rabble, swarmed up the half 
mile of road to 
House. 

Jeering Outside Government 
House 

Bradshaw stopped at "the gates} magistrates to the Court of Error 
of Government House, organised } after the Assistant’ Court of Ap- 
a bout of booing and jeering which 
could be heard all over the town. 
He mounted the wall of the ceme- 
tery 
House and harangued the mob, 
now disappointed that the rumour- 
ed threat to stop the car with the 
Governor had not materialised. 

This accomplished tne crowds 
dispersed until later that evening 
when Bradshaw and others made 
speeches at Warner Park, praising 
the behaviour of the crowd, and 
thanking his band of leaders for 
their part in the day’s perform- 
ance, 

and the beating of drums 
occurred long after the Governor eo 

:}follow that advice. 

Government hi 

which adjoins Government{¢om, the Court of Appeal sitting 

Southwell the Vice Presi-| ter’s, St. John, was fined £3 by 

the ‘welcome’ fell flat, The rattle}caNed “wise” by the Chief Judge | done with the money. 
The case was one of perjury, 

respondent was 
The clerk also told the Vestry 

Alonza|that after he heard the decision 
of Mr, Niblock's solicitors, he 

Both men appeared without} went around to Mr. Niblock who 
Counsel, but Eastmond told the] assured him that the paying of 
Chief Judge that his lawyer had] rent was the idea. 
advised him to withdraw the ap— Before the Vestry came to its 

peal, and that he was going to|decision as to Mr. Niblock ani 
the changing of the contract, Mr. 

The Chief Judge told Eastmond|S, A. Walcott suggested that the 
e thought he was wise to with-|new medical officer’s residence 

draw the appeal. If he looked at} should be begun with the money 
Section 67—68 of the Court of}jn hand, “Glendale” should 
Appeal Act, said the Chief Judge.|jhen be sold at a subsequent 

he would find that appeals from} period to finish the residence and 
that would prevent any chance 
of much rent being paid, 
Mr, Sanditord said that 

throughout the negotiations with 
Mr. Niblock, it had always been 
made abundantly clear that he 
would allow them to keep “Glen- 
dale’ until March 31. Mr 
Niblock knew so well that the 
Vestry’s funds were limited that 
he had even made an additionai 
offer to assist them in carrying 

° nl 

Fined £3 For 
through their scheme. If Mr. 
Niblock suddenly decided that he Drivin 

Dangerous 8 wanted immediate possession cl! 

GORDON HAMPDEN of C#y- |the building, be (Mr. Sanditord) 
is }did not see how they could con- 

peal had tried them, could only 

come on points of law. 

Appea's to the Court of Error 

in Original Jurisdiction, on the 

other hand, could come on points 

of law or fact. 

  

dent of the Union was made aJ| Worship Mr. G. B. Griffith, Acting }tinue with their scheme. 
Brigadier whilst France the Gen-} Police Magistrate of District “C” 

eral Secretary was made a Lieu- 

tenant. 
While the so-called ‘welcome’ | J—g0 in a manner dangerous tc 

for the Governor was a flop from ]|the public along Massiah Sireet, 
the point_of the responsible ele-{ st, John, on September 11. 
ment of St. Kitts, the conduct of 
the Defence Force and the Police} esuit in two months’ imprison- 
left much to be desired. 

The Defence Force, some fifty 
strong ordered on parade, could 
muster but 27. It is understood 
from the O.C. Defence Force that 
no fewer than eleven members 
could give no excuse at all, and 
that could not possibly be accept- 
ed. Of these absentees, some were 
to be seen mixed up with the}|by the S.S. 

‘welcome’ crowd. 
As for the police, what orders 

they had we do not know, but 

take any action whatsoever. 

Spat At Car 
In full view of several police, 

lining the road, a man, naked 
from his waist up, his chest and 
face made hideous with white 
paint was allowed to dance in the 
middle of the route, spitting at 
one car and its occupants at least, 
who were procéeding on their law- 
ful business. 

Another man was parading with 
a placard on his back bearing the 

scription, ‘“Blackburne is a dirty 
It is understood that no ar- 

rests were made. ; 
Mr. Blackburne held a_ press 

conference on Monday 9th, in 
which he thanked St, Kitts for the 
reception at the Airfield. He had 
expected the ‘welcome’ in’ Basse- 
terre. Two things, he said were 
noticeable about the crowds. 
Firstly their good humour and 
secondly how orderly they were. 

What was to be feared however 
was the future, when the crowds 
might get out of hand. He stated 
that he sympathised with West 
Indians who wished their own 
Governors, but this was not the 
way to go about it. Finally, Mr. 
Blackburne said that for 20 years 
he had worked with others to ex- 
tinguish themselves, that the colo- 
nies would take over their own 
affairs. 

Booed At Infirmary 
On Tuesday, the Governor vis- 

ited with the Administrator the 
Infirmary. News got around, and 
by tha time the Governor was 
ready to go, a sizeable crowd had 
assembled and proceeded to boo. 
The Governor was clearly not 
amused by this incident, nor later. 

  

it] New Orleans 2,000 bundles of 

seems apparent that they were|staves and 400 bundles of barrel 
forbidden to make arrests and! heading. 

  

Mr, Mahon reminded the vestry 
that Mr. Niblock had not given 

them any written understanding 

that he had changed his agree - 

ments. 
The vestry then entrusted its 

clerk to get a written under- 

standing with Mr. Niblock. 

Almshouse Fees 
Mr, Reeves enquired of the 

‘Vestry what became of the 

money which some people who 
went into the parochial almshouse 
paid? He knew it went in the 

hands of the parochial treasurer, 

but he wanted to know what be- 

came of it afterwards. 
Mr. Sandiford asked whether 

the parochial treasurer would 

have to tell the vestry at each 
meeting what he had received 
or if he should do so when they 

got the auditor’s account. 

last Wednesday after he was 

convicted of driving the motor car 

Failure to pay vhe fine will 

ment. 

  

Cornmeal Comes 
Some 1,846 sacks of finely 

ground, yellow cornmeal arrived 

in the island from New Orleans 

“Libreville” yester- 

day. 
The ship also brought from 

From Jamaica arrived supplies 

of cheese, Congo peas, confec- The question was not further 
tionery, tomato juice, canned) Gicoussed. 
whole tomatoes, cocoa powder Dispensary Wanted 

Mr. Collins told the Vestry 
that the parish should have a 
dispensary. He said it had been 
drawn to his attention more 

forcibly when he had read ‘hat 

St. James’ Vestry had voted that 

and cosmetics. 

The “Libreville” is expected to 

leave port to day for Caripito. 

  

What’s On Today one should be built for that 

. _m. parish. 
peat, ot finginary a6 11: Mr. Walcott said that a dis- 

pensary was needed in the parish 
Mobile Cinema, Lancaster hut it would have to be got 

Plantation Yord, St. James a loan, therwise the, at 7.30 p.m through a loan of wi y 

would put a heavy burden on the 

taxpayers. The dispensery he 

said, could be built next year 

Mr. Thorne said that the ves- 

try had already been considering 

the building of a dispensary, but 
it had put off its plans because 

of the Maude Report. 
Mr. Collins recommended that 

a committee should be formed to 

review the assessments made on 

Ov 

Yolice Band Concert, 
Hastings Rocks at 8 p.m, 

  

Bystanders booed him and wher 
a passer-by remonstrated with 
the crowd, he became the objec: 
of further abuse. 

On Tuesday, the Governor left 
for Anguilla on the M.V. ‘Caribbee’, 
to inspect the hurricane damage 
there. As he was leaving the jetty, 
he was once again subjected to 
‘welcome’ treatment. Mr. Black- 
burne, is expected back in St. 

Kitts from Anguilla to-day and 
will return to Antigua on Sunday. 
Booing and other forms of hooli- 
ganism for the simple minded are 
now becoming daily occurrences, 
As yet there is no malice in it 

but the effect on the minds o 

schoolchildren, cannot be judged 

to-day, they can be seen coming 

home from school, booing all re 

    

Your’ 

  

    

IF MR. H. B. NIBLOCK, intended purchaser of “Glen- 
dale,” the present St. Thomas Medical Officer’s quarters, 
does not stick to the terms of the previous agreements for 
the buying of “Glendale,” the St. Thomas Vestry will not 
build a new medical officer’s quarters as they had previ- 

Pal 

This was agreed upon by the! Boys’ 
{ St. Thomas Vestry at their meeting | 

The new residence 

Niblock had inferred to 
the Vestry that he would not take 

immediately 
That would have 

allowed sufficient time for the 
building of the new quarters, the 

the Vestry clerk that 
“Glendale” would have to, be de- 

immediately after pay- 

the Vestry would 

What Of The Money? | 

    

    
   Shopping list 

Rain Diseomforts 

Wesley Hall Boys 

  

The juniors of the Wesley Hall 
not snug in 

ther classrooms yesterday when 
the rain was falling. The roof 
leaked very much and prevented 
them from settling dowh to their 

School were 

  

   

    

    
   

    

            

   

work. 

to share classrooms with 

modated in the workshop, 

workshop and the familiar hum 
which comes from voices of a 
junior school was missing. 

The walls of the rooms looked 
sodden, The floor was wet ana 
showing mrrks of feet that were 
not free trom sand. In - some 
parts of the school, the ceiling 
was broken and the wood work 
had rotted, 

The juniors of this school may 
ne. have to endure such discom- 
fort much longer. The House of 
Assembly on Tuesday passed a 
resolution for $15,000 for effect- 
ing repairs to the school. 

790 On Roll 
The Wesley Hall Boys’ Schoo! 

hes a roll call of 790 boys, 260 
of whom are seniors, and 17 
aesis‘ont teachers, There are 14 
senior classes and 3 juniar 
clesses. 

At midday yesterday the ban; 
the bel) meant “lunch time. * 

The boys took prayers and were 
then off. Some hustled through 
the gate opening on to King 
Street and went to their homes 
others remained at the school te 
buy their lunch from the travs 
of some five vendors who tock 

shelter under the Junior School's 
shed. 

The wet ground did not pre- 

vent the boys from having their 

fun. They ran_ races, played 
cricket and other games, 

£2 Or 1 Month 

For Bodily Harm 
A FINE of £2 was imposed yes- 

terday on Neville Forde of St 
Lawrence, Christ Church, for in- 
flicting bodily harm on Hilda 
Miller of Dover Land, Christ 
Church on May 21. 

The fine is to be paid within 14 
days or Forde will undergo one 
month’s imprisonment with hard 
labour. The case was heard be- 
fore City Police Magistrate Mr, 
H, A. Talma. 

Motorists Fined 
TWO fines were imposed in 

District “A” Courts yesterday on 
motorists who were caught in 
speed traps. 

Winston Moore of Taitts Gap, 
Brittons Hill, was fined £2 with 
2/- costs by Mr. C, L. Walwyn, 

ot 

  

  

City Police ee for ex- 
ceeding the speed limit on Colly- 
more Rock on April 28. The 
speed limit for that road is 20 
m.p.h., while Moore was driving 
the motor lorry M.1007 at 29 
m.p.h. The fine is to be paid 
within 14 days with the alterna- 
tive of one month's hard labour. 
Moore's licence is to be endorsed. 
The other fine was 20/- with 

an alternative of 14 days’ impris- | 
onment with hard labour imposed 
by Mr. E, A, McLeod on John 
Williams of Foster Hall, St. Joseph. 
Williams drove the motor car O. 28 
along Constitution Road at 28 
m.p.h, when the speed limit for 
that road is 20 m.p.h. The offence 
was committed on July 7. 

FINED FOR DANGEROUS 
DRIVING — 

MR. E. A. MeLEOD, City 
Police Magistrate, fined Noel 
Webster of Moncrieffe, St. John 
25/- with an alvernative of on 
month’s imprisonment with hara 

labour when he was fouiw' guilvy 

of driving the motor car J-—-72 © 
September 4, along Belle Gully 
in a manner dangerous to the 

public. 

Bodily Harm Cost £8 
A FINE of £8 payable in four 

equal monthly insvalments Wos 

imposed on Arthur Nicholls of 

Brathwa‘ts Bottom, St, Philip, bs 

His Worship Mr. G. B. Griffith 

Acting Police Magiscrate of Dis- 

trict “C” last Wednesday to: 

inflicting bodily harm 

Alphonso Beckles of Society, S! 

John. 
Date of the offence was June 2 

this year, 

Some of the boys were forced 
; : the 

seniors while others were accom- 

on | 

Fell 
Yesterday 
BUT NO DAMAGE 

_ Heavy rain fell ail over 
island on Wednesday night bu 
fortunately no damage was causec     

    

     
    

   

   

the residents in the flood areas hac 
some very anxious moments, the) 
told the Advocate yesterday. 

There were light showers ye 
terday morning and black clous 
about the sky. As the day wor 
on these clouds disappeared ar 
the rain stopped, but it was some - 
what chilly as the sun did not 
make its appearance. 

Pedestrians and cyclists were 
determined not to be caught un- 
awares in the event of a down- 
pour and = raincoats, parasol: 
galoshes and the like, comprise 
the equipment they took with then 
along the street 

Broad Street, always busy, wi 
affected by the gloomy weathe 
and the stores had few buyer 
Tt was half day for the attendant 
at the stores in the other Cit: | 
Streets and activity in them wa 
Imost negligible 

Roads Dirty 
Wednesday night's rein ieft a 

large amount of slush in the 
coadways of the slum areas, A! 
‘he Nelson and Suttle Street dis 
wicts, discarded fruit, skins an, 
nuts of paper mixed with mud 
eft in the gutters, made the road 
ery slippery, 
A fruit vendor of Jessamy Lanc 

old the “Advocate” yesterday 
hat during the night her house 
vegan to leak. She shifted he: 
ew pieces of furniture from one 
orner to another but it later 
vegan to leak at this spot 
She was of the opinion that the 

etter part of the rainy season 
iad passed away and for this 
reason she did not have the roof 
of her home repaired. Many of 
the fruit which she had in her 
drawing room were soaked but 
he said that this, did not cause 
ier much worry as the water 
vould not spoil them. 

A woman of the Hall's 
rea said that as soon as 
uw the thick dirk clouds yester 
ay evening she became worried, 

Although they were no reports of 
a hurricane or bad weather sh 
feared that it might rain consist | 

| 

J 

Road 

she 

ently. This, she said, would 
.ause the water to rise to a great 

height and flood her small house 

Poultry Safe 
Water was 

but did not 
she awoke 

house 
When 

morning her 

fowls and ducks were all safe 
iithough a few covers to the 
owl houses were washed away. 
When the “Advocate” represen- 

tative visited the Gully House 
district a house was flat on the 
ground and furniture exposed to 
he sun. A woman promptly said 
she was only removing and the 

vind was not responsible for her 
vouse being flat, 
The rainfall returns, up to 6 

v'elock yesterday morning, 
recorded by the Police show that 
the Station Hill district of St 
Viichael experienced the heaviest 

rainfall Three inches and 59 | 
parts fell in this district. | 

Other returns were: City one } 
\ | 

| 

around her 
come inside 

in the 

  

  

as 

inch, 68 parts, St. George 2 inches 

32 parts, St, Philip 90 parts, St 

Thomas 2 inches, 18 parts, St. | 

Peter 2 inches, 4 parts, St. Joseph 

2 inches, 82 parts, St. James 22 | 
parts, St. John 1 inch, 57 parts | 

St, Lucy 3 inches and St. Andrew 

| inch, 34 parts. \ 

Salaries Fixed — 
WHEN the Sanitary Commis- | 

sioners of St. Michael were di 
ussing the appointment of Inspec- | 

‘ors at their meeting yesterday, | 

Mr. E. V. Goddard said that he 
would like it to be known to the 
veneral public that the Commis- | 
sioners had fixed the salarles of 
inspectors with the local certificate 
to begin at £150 a year and those 

with the R.S.1. at £200. 

He said that that was done be- 
sause they wanted to attract a 

better type of person, not only in- 
iellectually, but from the point of 
view of character. 

He said that if they must have 
a good parochial service general- 
ly, they must get good material 
rom the bottom so that when pro- | 

notion came along, they would 
xe able to have the best at the 
op. 

   

  

CHICKEN POX STOPS   
  

taxpayers by the assessors. He 

said that taxpayers were dis 

satisfied with the methods of 

taxation, 
Mr. Collins also + enquired 

whether the Chairman of the 

Highways on the vestry had not 

received a petition about two 

years ago, signed by 27 persons, 

who complained about the con- 

ditions of the Mess Hill Road 

and asked that the petition be 

forwarded to the Government? 

The roads were not repaired. 

      

when his‘ car halted for traffic.|spectab'e people that pass by. CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S WHITE VINEGAR—Per Bot. .50 
—_— a ‘ BROWN VINEGAR — Per Bot... .50j 

: "MUSHROOM SOUP — Per Tin..  .25' 
as STRAWBERRIES IN SYRUP-—-15 07, Tin a “63 

SBEBenpaeaeeseesgeaeassas STRAWBERRIES IN SYRUP— oz, Tin. ..1... , 

a a8 Sug CHERRIES IN SYRUP-—-15 oz. Tin............ 51 

neo. oe a? * CHERRInS IN SYRUP—10% oz. Tin.............. 45 
y HORLICK’S MALTED MILK—Per Bot........ . 1.23 

PURINA CHOWS CHIVER'S TURNIPS—Per Tin.............. 49% 
f Li tock SELECT POWDERED MILK—1 Ib. Tin... 99 ¥ | 
ry and ivestoc HEINZ PICKLED WALNUTS—Per Bot.. 

For Pou \ PRUNES IN SYRUP—1 Ib. Tins.. 43 

| “SEE THE DIFFERENCE PURINA MAKES | 
i ace : id ‘ ‘ 

BBB BBBBeuaeaene 2," % STANSFELD SCOTT & Co., Ltd. y 

Beaeeeaeaaseeaeaaaaneaen @/3 eee 
Y 44,666 POO 6GCOGs 
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AIR SURVEY 
| (From Our Own Correspondents 

GEORGETOWN, 
A slight outbreak of chicken - | 

pox among Amerindians working 
with the Aerial Survey of British 
Guiana's hinterland now in pro- 

; 4ress has interrupted work, 
Six men of the Arawak tribe 

who are engaged with the ground 

  
|crew have been brought to the ; : 

treat- | ' Georgetown Hospital for 
‘ment, but the cases are not con- 
sidered ‘serious’ by medical 
officers, 

  

The NEW Bush Model 

: see 
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Several streets were flooded ana 
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15, is a product specially designed 

to meet the most exacting needs 

It can work on electric mains of 

various degrees simply by adjust- 

ing a gudgey inside the machine 

specially fitted for this purpose, | 
| It is also fitted with the new 

rhimble Valves for better recep- 

tion Band Spread on all Wave 

Length: 

PRICE $ 116.00 

RUSS 
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‘0-Day’s Double Attraction 

in ICES. 
. 

    

   

   
   

        

    

PINEAPPLE 
CREAMS 

AND 

PINEAPPLE 

SUNDAES 
AT 

KNIGHT'S Phoenix SODA 
FOUNTAIN 

CLAYTON’S 

  

KOLA TONIC 

  

OPDO OSS SNOT ONTO NN ONION TT TeeTS 

IN 

and Oxfords) 

BLACK BOX CALF AND VICI KID 

SMART STYLES 
BROWN CALF (Brogues 

| OUR WIDE RANGE OF SIZES   AND FITTINGS ENSURES A 

PERFECT FIT. 

ASK FOR 

    
“K” SHOES 
They Last 

Longer, 

Look, Better, 

AND 

Give Greater 

Foot Comfort 

  

    

HARRISON'S fa | 5 

  

| A NEW MODEL 
BUSH RADIO 

Also 

Other Bushe Models with 

the unique Tele-Flick Tuning Device 

CAVE SHEPHERD Co., Ltd 
12, & 13 Broad Street 

    

E.DS, 
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A dazzling 
smile 

A Pepsodent 

smile ! 

   

        

  

   
       

         

  

    
   

   
    

     

   
    

   

Try this for reliet ! 

If yon get sharp stabs of pain in 

your back when you stoop and, 

at other times, there is a dull anc 

continuous ache, the cause can very 

often be traced to the kidneys, These 

vital organs should filter poisons out of 

the system but sometimes they ¢¢t 

sluggish and congested and the backach« 

you suff.r is Natore's way of warning 

you that your kidneys need assistance. : 

A trusted medicine for uais purpose is 

De Witt's Pills. They have a cleansing 

and antiseptic action on the kidneys, helping 

to soothe the:n, tone them up and ee them 

to function naturally. There is a long record 

of success behind De Witt’s Pills, which have 

been relieving sufferers in many parts of the 

world for cver half a century. 

If you could read even a few of the rateful 

letters sent in by backache sufferers who have 

found relief arter taking De Witt's Pills you 

BY WALT pis’ 

  

      
    

    

De Witt’s Pills 
ITS OVER! CONGRATULATIONS, | are made specially for 
BOYS... YOU'RE THE FIRST 

       

  

   

BACKACHE would realize that your suffering may also be 

OF HOUSEPOTAMIA! — 
LUMBAGO , why not try cen for your 

white teeth ~~ SCIATICA trouble ? They may be just what you need. Go 
        

     

JOINT PAINS to your and get a sipply right away. 

RHEUMATIC 
PAINS 

    

  

. .. and all due to the Irium in Pepsodent ! Irium the most | 
effective brand of tooth cleansing agent known todental science, | 
removes the harmful film and stains from your teeth— | 
ae them, making them and brighter. Only | 

} 

   
    
    

     

  

         

OUR GUARANTEE 

it contains Irium, so change 
to Pepsodent today. 

AO EE ie 

Pirieeings Ame DEWI TE: : eky yp 

“TO ome Tar Be % brs A THE TOOTHPASTE CONTAINING IRIUM 

   

    
       

   

         

    

Walt Desoey Preductiace Cope, 1990. 
Wovld Riglts Reserved, 

   

  

    
     

    

   
IS roe - by 

Fi; 
HPO 12-161-50 PEPSODENT LTD., LONDON, ENGLAND 1 

iN THe® 
ICLUB-HOUSE WOULD ONLY MAKE 
YOU SPEND THE WHOLE EVENING 
IN THE BAR BUYING THEM DRINK 

FIER DRINK    

  

When your throat feels 
dry and scratchy from harsh 
coughing or over-smoking, 
oe let a soothing, delicious 
icks Cough Drop bathe your 

irritated throat 
membranes with 
throat-easing medi- 
cinal ingredients of 
Vicks VapoRub. 
Realy medicated! 
Really soothing! 

  

     

   

   

ee with grey eyes and a wonderful, fair skin, "I society, is noted for her lovely complexion. “I wouldn't be 
use Pond’s Creams regularly and it’s amazing the difference without my Pond’s Creams,” she says.“ Pond’s Cold Cream is 

thas l'ond’s Creams have made to my skin,” says Lady Dudley. so pleasant to use, and it leaves my face looking ever so much 
"It's #0 much softer, smoother, clearer.” saree and fresher.” 

    

Lady Dudley, ene of England's loveliest titled women, is a Mra. Lawrence W. Earle, leading figure in Philadelphia | 

| 

LONE RANGER ) BY FRANK STRIKER 
(WE'LL CALL ON WIMPLE SO We Chen wae GLEN Y ; ) WIMPLE, WANT 1 TOLEN BY THE CROOK You CAN HELP HiM, WIMPLE E TOMORROW. )| WHO SHOT POOR FARISH, EH? MY, IY! < I VAVE A PLAN TO CATCH Bionde or Brunette 

WHAT HE'S HAD MORE'N HIS SHARE OF x THE CROOK! 
4 i ~ eee | THEY PROTECT THEIR LOVELINESS WITH THE SAME BEAUTY CARE 

LADIES! 00x. 
PLASTIC PARASOLS 

$1.71 

PLASTIC RAINCOATS 
$3.98 

HARD LUCK! 

      

      

          

    

   

Brunette Mrs. Lawrence Earle, who lives in U.S.A., little Pond’s Vanishing Cream into your skin. This | 
and Lady Dudley, well-known London hostess, have delightful, non-greasy cream makes an ideal powder j 
one thing in common—they use the same beauty care! base because it holds powder matt for hours. It 

This beauty care is Pond’s, and it is the favourite Protects your skin, too. 
of society’s loveliest women in America, England, Start at once with Pond’s two creams to make your | 
and France. skin clearer, softer, smoother. In a very short while = ‘ ea 

Why not give your complexion the benefit of the yos Il be thrilled with its new 
same care? Follow this easy routine: regularly every radiance. At all beauty counters. 
night, cleanse the skin thoroughly with Pond’s Cold 
Cream, swirling it gently over face and throat with 
yoer fingers. “Rinse” with more Cold Cream for 
extra cleansing, extre softening. 

In the moruing, before you make-up, smooth » 

| WM. FOGARTY LTD. | 
~ TAILORING DEPT. 

PLASTIC HAIR 
BRUSHES ... $1.82 

COSTUME 

    JEWELLERY 

SAMPLE SHOES 

FASHION HATS 

NYLONS! 

YES, IT’S 

THANI'S 
Pr. Wm. Hry & Swan Sts. 

   
      
    

   

  
   

  

\'M TIRED OF RINGING 
TH’ BELL AN! KICKIN’ 
TH! DOOR-I GIVE UP’        

    

© 
SILVER ANNIVERSARY 

YEAR 

+ 
na 

e
l
e
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LONG DISTANCE? 
GET ME MR. KIRBY, 

  

        

  

FOUND FLOATING 
An Inspector 
French Novel    ~, 

aS 

PRC” marsic... THEY’D 
S ONLY LAUGH AT    

. 
by i Freeman Wills Crofts 

4 / 

A QUESTION OF 
PROOF 

       ME AGAIN. 

  

by 
Nicholas Blake 

THE MASK OF 

  

Eric Ambler 

DIMITRIOS 
by 

THE HOLLOW 
by 

Agatha Christie 

BEDELIA 
A, Psychological 

Thriller 
by 

Vera Caspary 

“ 
A Quarter century of satisfaction to ¥ alue-Wise sho’ : 

av THE 
! Satisfa alue-Wise shoppers, QIVE . n and Men who are particular about Cut, Style and Finish “GIVE A THOUGHT of their Suits. TO QUALITY” ADVOCATE 

Make your personal selection now, from among the Extensive H 
Range of WOOLLENS, WORSTED, TROPICAL SUITINGS, S OP seven’ tireuie FLANNELS, SERGES, HARRIS AND AT SPO S, now or isplay Pi ye 4LEN Se aS on display in our WOOLLENS | STATIONERY | 

|| FOGARTY’S | 
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WANTED 

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

        

12.30 o'clock. Terms Cash. { 

  

    

  

  

      

. 

. TT iw Ft ne 
BS ft Tag iy Bd ‘ i 

TELEPHONE 2508 uELF | NOT A DUMBO—BUT | ; 
— — age men | j 

| ROY? PE THMERI AN : 

DIED | FOR RENT “AN EXPERIENCED CASHIER re-| 5 |} ROYAL. NETHERLANDS 9 see eee ; 

j . Please apply in writing to} i S rEA MS! ip ( “av eB . a “ 

9)! Dd . Seott & Co. Ltd. Do not send 
| . ~~ MID ; adar or + St 

FILE—AMANDA _ AGUSTA, Aged {| —_ aiken et aa coal iv: | Gigi Salieandnis: ualewn' ecleuponetsy | | ; ; Lucia, St. Vincent, Grendtia ‘r sais 
yrs., funeral will leave her late res! ! requested." j | SAILING LOM AMSTERDAM Aruba Date of Sailing to’ ; 

dence, Clifton Hill, St. Thomas, this| APARTMENT At Coral Sands; ' 10,.10.50—T.F.N. | i ROTTEROAM AND ANTWER, Notified ™ 

evening at 3.15 for Holy Innocen Worthing, one fully furnished apart- | . mace | | Hers Sept. 28th; 30th. Oct, 

ster ae a deeaiahes an ment, 3 bedrooms, silver and linen. fot | , | ra M.V. Caribbee For Dominica’ 

ames © iidren; Etheline ¢2 | further particulars. Dial 8134. Alma} a4 . . = SAILING FROM AMSTERDAM Antigua; St. Kitts Nevis. ao" . 

$a i Thornhill = oo | inh 20.10.90--t.2.n, ° Pu a SALES 
| si & DOVER Montserrat, Saliing on the 20th a 

iscilla orn . i eae 
B re September 15th October 1950 « 

Grand children: Wilfred, Alva, Louis ¥YLAT — Immediate . Posssssiot ae AILING 1O TRINIDAD, PARAMARIBO ie 

Elaine, Odersa, Norma and Aivine very large spacious fat on second foor | AUCTION } DEMERARA, ETC. M.V. Daerwood For &, Vin- 

American papers piease copy | at No. 6 Swan St. with gallery. Very | } mas “Helena” Sept 2ist cent: St. Lucia; Grenagg, and 

13.10.50—1n. | ceol and airy — Can be used for a big | \ Bonaire’ Oct. “Brd i Date of Milling. PS 

office or ofiices. Fnone 3466, | SAILING TO MADEIRA, PLYMOUTH, 

THANKS 6 10.10.3027 | UNDER THE SILVER ANTWEHEP AND AMSTERDAM ~ B.WL, Schooner Owners’ 
: ae} Willemstad” Sept. 39th Ree " 

; HIGH-ROCK,—Bathsheba, St. Joseph Mena Oot 3 . 
WE the undersigned beg to oe for months of November and December. | HAMMER besos ve wc * Asso. (Inc). 

thanks to all those kind friends whe) 5.4), Lt 
t i. pase sccommodatior Tel. N > . 

sent Wreaths, Cards aid sympathised e-4048 11.10.50—4n BUTTER SMe Sle eee Tel. No. 4047 ‘ 

with us ih our recent bereavement : ae or, By recommendations of Lloyds Agen» cei ; > 

caused by the death of our dear mother eee ——— ee vo we will sell on FRIDAY 13th Oct. & ..-. red Bad a 90. LTD crc sea “ 

GERTRU ELIZABETH STOUTE 5885. Mrs. A. D. Herbert. Cordober, Da Costa & Co. Ltd. Warehouse Canar) 
7 

Mrs. Urgilla Sealy: Mrs. Dorris Scott . of. : r 10.10,.5'—-6n. Street 
ceremonies 

Mildred, ts and Sylvia se tand | = ook 500 x 5 Ibs Tins Cooking Butter i a te oa 

& grand children.) 13.10.50—In “SWANSEA” Worthin 70 x 1 tbs Tins Cooking Butter ano 
. . 

§ _ @ from Ist oer . é s é s) 

November. A fully furriished Buncaiow, , © * 25 Ibs Tins Cooking Butter. Sule Jana lan a iona eams Ips 

FOR SALE 

AUTOMOTIVE 

CAR — One Siandard 6 HP. Car 
perfect condition. Apply J. EB. Pierce 
C/o James A. Lynch & Co. Ltd 

13.10 .50—3n 

CARS — 2 Vauxhali 14 Saloons. Both 
Bargains. 1 Ford V-2 1940, 37,000 mules 
very good condition at reasonable price. 
FORT ROYAL GARAGE Ltd. Telephone 
4504 13.10.5 —3n 

    

  

   
  

CAR — Ford V-8 Super Deluxe, in 
very good condition. Cash or terms. 
G. W. Hope Cyo Water Works Office 
or Telephone 3988. 

  

10.10,50—5n. 
      

MOTOR CYCLE — One Maitchles:, & 
H.P. Motor Cycle. For | parti¢ulare: 
Apply to J. A. Cheesman, Gyo Royal 
Bank of Canada. 13. 10)50—3a 

ELECTRICAL 

      

ELECTRIC IRON — Century Electric 
Iron. $5.00 almost néW. Owner moving 
to Non Electric area. S. G. WARD 
Lears, St. Michael. 

15,10,.50—8n 
    

  

ELECTRICAL WIRE FITTINGS:— 
3:029, 7:029, 7:036, 7:044, 7:052, 7:064, 
C.T.S. and V.I.R. in similar sizes 
Also cord grip holders, flush and tumb- 
Jer switches, joint boxes, wood blocks 
and many other items. Enquire Auto 
Tyre Co. Trafalgar St. Phone 2696. 

12.10,50—t.f.n 

  

  

PAINTING SET Electrie Spray 
$20.00. 

WARD, Lears. St. Michael. 
15.10.50—Sn. 

TOR — Five Cub. 
G.E.C. Refrigerator almost New: 

  

REFRIGERATOR — One (1) 9 Cubic 
ft. Crosley Shelvador Refrigerator 
(American). One (1) Year old in per- | 
fect condition, Four (4) years still re- 
maining on guarantee. Phone 4447 

  

Bull Terrier Pu 
weeks’ old. $4.00 and $3.00 ae 

Apply “Somerset”, Upper Belmont Rd. 
22.9.50—2n . 

a 

  

MECHANICAL 

  

TYPEWRITER One Standard Un-| 
derwood Typewriter. Excellent condi- | 

    

tion. HOLDER Bros. Swan St. Tel 
3819. 13.10.50—t, f, n 

MISCELLANEOUS 

For that bright smile — wu * - 
ilia” Tooth Paste as it cleana er 
Polishes your Teeth, Price 1/6 tube. 

KNIGHT'S Ltd. 
11.10.50—8n 

  

Ferrodic Iron Granules is a -choco- 
jate-flavoured Iron Tonic. The gran- 
ules may be taken dry or they may 
be made into a sandwich, with thin 
slices of bread and butter. Price 3/6 
bot. KNIGHT'S Ltd. 

11,10.50—3n, 

  
  

MRS. WILKINSON __ has 
CRACKERS, CHRISTMAS DI 
TIONS, NOVELTIES; TOYS, for the 
Annual Bazaar. Please help the Old 
Ladies’ Home by making your Christ- 
mas purchases at the BAZAAR. 

11.10. 50—3n . 

received 
ECORA - 

    

Owing to an overstock of “Anzora” 
Viola we have reduced the large size 
from 68 to 54c and the small from 
46c to 36c, so buy now. 

KNIGHT'S Ltd. 
11.10.50—3n. 

  

SHIRTS—2,000 Men's Shirts of guaran—! 
teed wearing quality at $2.00 and $2.40 

each. ROYAL STORE. 12.10 .50—Tn, 

SHIRTS & PYJAMAS Boys’ and 
Men's Shirts and Pyjamas ordered to 
Measure can be delivered within four 

RELIANCE 

  

  

  

hours. SHIRT FACTORY. 
12.10, 50—7n. 

We have in stock ‘Selto” Dental 
Salts which ensures sound Teeth and 
healthy gums. Price 47c bot.    

    

    

    

   

  

     

   
    

  

    

  

     

    

  

   

    

     

    

     

   

   

   

—_—$—$— 
2% G. GALVANIZED CORRUGATED 

SHEETS — Prime quality 7 ft. $3.21 — 

8 ft $3.60 — 9 ft. $4.08 per sheet. Ob- 
tainable from HARRISON’S HARDWARE 

Store, Broad St. 11.10,.50—4n. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 
See eS 

THE ASSOCIATED BOARD OF THE 

ROYAL SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
NOTICE 

The board begs to notify the teachers 

that the Written Exam takes place on Sat- 

urday November 4th at the Ursuline Con- 

vent at 10 o'clock. Forms and fees must 

be in by the end of October. 
A. INNISS, 

Ayshford, St. Thomas 
13.10, 50—in. 

  

SPANISH TUITION 

PERSONS desirous of acquiring & 

good foundation in Spanish or of reach- 

ing standards up to the Matriculation 

can interview Mr. BE. Mc. D. Ward at 

the Modern High School any evening 

between 3.30 p.m. and 6 p.m. Only a 

small number is manageable for success. 
11.10.50—2n 

  

NOTICE 

THE Tea-Room and Library of the 

Women's Self Help Association will be 

opening on Monday 16th October, Con 

signors of cakes and preserves 

asked to send in their goods on the 

morning of the 16th. 10,10. 50—6n. 

NOTICE 
“The COTTAGE GIFT SHOP — Are 

havin) CHRISTMAS 0 
Friday, “isth ‘October next from 1" 1 

-m. 6.30 p.m. Crackers, Xmas tree 

Sesratians, vcnildren’s annuals,) and 

toys. Also a very good selection of at- 

tractive and useful gifts. 

= — Exhibiti lications for 4 Vestry ons. 

2 for Girls at St. Michael's Girls’ School, 

and 2 for Boys at the Boys’ Foundation 

School, will be received by me not 

later than 20th October. 

Parents of applicants must be parish- 

joners in straightened circumstances 

Ages of applicants between 11 and 12 

ee W. U. GOODING, 
Parochial Treasurer, 

St. Philip. 
11.10.50—6n 

snd accede ea: issih antpaeatleatieertlintm lente 

NO CREDIT NOTICE 
NEITHER the Captain nor the Agents 

will be responsible for any debt 9r 

cebts incurred by any member or mem-~- 

bers of the crew of the British ship 

M.V. Mary Sweenay now in port 
J. W. COOPER (Capt) 

K. R: HUNTE & CO. Litd., Agents 
13.10.50—3n. 

  

LOSI & FOUND 
LOST 

SWEEPSTAKE TICKET Series N 

4736 Finder please return same to 

Vernon Wilfred Callender, Neil's Ten- 

ant. St. George 13.10.50—iIn 

  

\ 

including Refrigerator, Telephone, Radio 
Gernge. Dial 3578 or 2490. 

¥ 13.10.50—23n 

    

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
PARBADOS. 

IN THE ASSISTANT COURT 
OF APPEAL 

(Equitable Jurisdiction) 
RICHARD STANLEY NICHOLLS 

(Plaintiff) 
LOUISE GRIFFITH (Defendant) 

IN pursuance of an Order in this 
Court in the above action made on the 
iith day of September, 1950, I give 
notice to all persons having any estate, 

, for £3,500. 

BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO. . 
Auctioneers. 

10.10 .50—2n | 

REAL ESTATE | 
| 

  

-— 
IN Plymouth, MONTSERRAT, B.W.) 

COCONUT HILL HOTEL containing 

| drawing room, dining room, 11 bec- 

rooms, 4 bathrooms, kitchen, pantry 

servants’ quarters and garage. Full 

right or interést in or any lien or in- 
cumbrance aflecting ali that certain | 
piece or parcel of land situate at 
Worthing View in the parsih of Christ 
Church end island aforesaid containing 
by adm€asurement twenty-two perches 
anc fifteen-hundreths of a perch or 
thereabouts abutting and bound on lands 
of Florence Rice on lands of (h@ estate 
of D. Griffith (deceased) on lands of 
Louise Dawe 
D. Bynoe 
Marie 

(deceased) on lands of Mrs. 
Layne and on a read over which 

there is a right of way to the public 
road called Worthing View Road or 
however else the same may abut and 
bound together with the chattel dwel- 
iinghouse and all and singular other the 
buildings and erections on the 
parcel of lund erected and built standing | trees; 
and being with the appurtenances 
bring before me an account of their said | mont Road. 

oe claims with their witnesses, documents 
and vouchers, to be examined by me 
on any Tuesday, or Friday between the 
hours of 12 (noon) and 3 o'clock in 
the afternoon, at the Office of the Clerk 
of the Assistant Court of Appeal at the 
Court House, Bridgetown, before 
22nd day of November, 1950, 
that such claims may be ranked accord~- 
ing to the nature and priority thereof 
respectively; otherwise such persons will 
be precluded from the benefits of the 

on lands of the Cstate of; 

1! 

| 

furnished, and with linen, china, cutie 

eic. Situated in own grounds of 2 ac 

For further particulars apply Ff 

Hollender, Montserrat. 

   
   
    aul 

10.10. 50—4n 

KENMORE — Strathclyde, a Bungalow 
standing on 9,704 sq. feet of land, con- 

taining verandah, Drawing and Dining 

rooms, 4 Bedrooms and ail modern con- 

veniences including garage Lawn and 

spacious yard surrounded by well kept 

hedges Inspection by phoning 27s 

Cc. N. Taylor 12.10.50—4n 

LAND A spot of Land in King» 

Village, St. Michael. Approx, 3,000 Sq 
Ft. Apply to Mrs. A Olton, Vesper 

Cot, Whitepark Road. 

  

11.10.50—3n 
  

  

MODERN ATTRACTIVE FREEHOLD 
BUNGALOW—Modern attractive Free 

held Bungalow 4,836 sq. ft. Jand. 2 Bed 

rooms, Large Drawing-room, Kitchenette 
Gas laid on for cooking. Bath, Shower 

said. & water basin. Lovely Garden, Fruit- 
large space for Poultry. Price 

to | £1400. Apply “Somerset”, Upper Bel- 
22.9.50—12n 

   269 Pre 
Searles Co-Operative Factory Ltd. 

125 Barbados Fire. 
The above will be set up for sale to 

public competition on Friday, the 13th 
instant, at 2 p.m., at our Office in Lucas 

CARRINGTON & SEALY, 
6.10.50.—5n. 

The undersigned will set up for sale 
at their Office, No. 17 High Street, 

the | Street. 

said Decree, and be deprived of ali! Bridgetown, on Friday the 13th day of 
claiia on or against the said property. | October, at 2 

Cliimants are also notified that they 
must attend the said Court on Wednes-|ing on_ 1,373 
day, the 22nd day of November, 1950, 
at 10 o'clock a.m. when their said 
claims will be ranked. 

Given under my hand this 11th day of 
September 1950. 

I. V. GILKEs, 
Clerk of the Assistant 

Court of Appeal. 
13,9.50—3n, 

Ag. 

OFFICIAL SALE 
BARBADOS. 

IN THE ASSISTANT COURT 
OF APPEAL 

(Equitable Jurisdiction) . 
RICHARD STANLEY NICHOLLS 

(Plaintiff) . 
LOUISE GRIFFITH (Defendant). 

| 
| 

p.m. 
The Messuage or Dwellinghouse stand- 

juare feet of land at 
treet, above the Mora- 

vian Chapel. 
Inspection on application to Mr 

Branch, at the Joiner’s Shop opposite, 
any day except Sunday. 

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to:— 

COTTLE CATFORD & CO. 
5.10,50.—8n. 

Upper Roebuck 

  

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
BARBADOS. 

IN THE ASSISTANT COURT OF 
APPEAL 

( table Jurisdiction) . 
VALDEMAR LAVINGTON Mac re 

aint 

AMEY AMELIA ST. CLAIR ALLEYNE 
Defendant 

NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue |day of October 1950, I give notice tr 

Appeal dated the 11th day of September, 
1950 there will be set up for sale to the | affecting All that certain piece or par- 
highest bidder at the Office of the Clerk | cel of land situate at Archers Lane 1 

of the Assistant Court of Appeal at the |the said parish of Saint Peter and 1% 
Court House, Bridgetown, between the land aforesaid containing by admeasure- 
hours of 12 (moon) and 2 o'clock in the] prent twent rehes the same, more 

afternoon on wuday pe twenty fourth | or less butting. and erusatig on’ lands 
day ot November, 1 all that certain w 
piece or parcel” of land situate at On ute be ere et aay 1anGy Re 

Weathing View in the parish of Christ 

Church and island aforesaid containing 7 poop Pal Bac is, 
by admeasurement twenty-two perches| same may butt and bound. 

and fifteen-hundreths of a perch OF| before me an account of their said 
thereabouts abutting and bounding on!|cjaims with their witnesses, documents 
lands of Florence Rice on lands of the | and vouchers, to be examined by me on 
estate of C. Griffith (deceased) on lands|any Tuesday, or Friday between tne 

of Louisa Dawe on lands of the estat} hours of 12 (noon) and 3 o'clock in the 

of B. Bynoe (deceased) on lands of | afternoon, at the Office of the Clerk of 

Mrs. Marie Layne and on a road over|the Assistant Court of Appeal at 

which there is a right of way to the | Court House, Bridgetown, before 

public road called Worthing View Road | 20th day of December 1950, int order 
that such claims may be ranked 

Archers 
Archers 

else the 
To bring 

on 
on 

the 
the 

ac or however else the same may abut 
and priority and bound together with the chattel | cording to the nature 

dwellinghouse and all and singular other | thereof respectively; otherwise 
persons will be precluded from 

the buildings and erections on the said benefit of the said Decree, 

prived of all claim on or 

such 
the 

and be de- 
parcel of land erected and built standing the 

against 
and being the appurtenances, and if not 
then sold the said property will be set 

up for sale on every succeeding Friday | must attend the said Court on W 

IN pursuance of an Order in this Court 
in the above action made on the lth 

of an Order of the Assistant Court of] all persons having any estate, right or 

interest in or any lien or incumbrance 

said property. 
Claimants are also notified that they 

ednes- 
between the same hours until the same} cay the 20th day of December 1960, at 

is sold for a sum not less than £208.6.8 
Dated this 11th day of September, 1950. 

I. V. GILKEs, 
Ag. Clerk of the Assistant 

Court of Appeal. 
13.9.50—3n 

  

  

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
BARBADOS. 

IN THE ASSISTANT COURT 
OF APPEAL 

(Equitable Jurisdiction) . 

RUPERT KENRICK WELCH—Plaintiff. 
ST. RYBON WELCH—Defendant. 

10 o’clock a.m. when their said claims 
will be ranked. 
Given under my hand this lith day 

of October 1950. 
I. V. GILKESs, 

, Ag. Clerk of the Assistant Court of 
Appeal. 

OFFICIAL SALE 
BARBADOS 

IN THE ASSISTANT COURT OF 

APPEAL 
(Equitable Jurisdiction) . 

VALDEMAR LAVINGTON ogg re ry 
laintiff. 

NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue| AMEY AMELIA ST. CLAIR ALLEYNE 

of an Order of the Assistant Court of 
Appeal dated the 11th day of September, 

Defendant 
NOTICE is hereby given that by vir- 

1950 there will be set up for sale to the} tue of an Order of the Assistant Court 
highest bidder at the Office of the Clerk} of Appeal dated the lith day of Octo- 
of the Assistant Court of Appeal at the 
Court House, Bridgetown, between the 
hours of 12 (noon) and 2 o'clock in the 
afternoon on Friday, the twenty fourth 
day of November, 1950 all that certain 
piece or parcel of land situate in 

parish of Saint Peter and island of Bar- 
bados, abovesaid tontaining by estima~- 
tion three thousand seven hundred square 
feet or thereabouts butting and bounding 
on lands now or late of Mrs. Sarah 
Connell and Mrs. Anna Pinkerton and on 
the Public Road called “Dragons Alley" 
or however else the same may butt and 
bound together with the Messuage or 
dwellinghouse thereon, and if not then 

  

ber 1950 there will be set up for sale 
to the highest bidder at the Office of 
the Clerk of the Assistant Court of 
Appeal at the Court House, Bridgetown, 
between the hours of 12 (noon) and 2 
o'clock in the afternoon on Friday, the 
22nd day of December 1950. 

All that certain piece or parcel 
land situate at Archers Lane in the 
said parish of Saint Peter and island 
aforesaid containing by admeasurement 
twenty perches be the same more oF 
less butting and bounding on lands now 
or late of one Archer on lands new or 
late of one Forde on other lands new 

at 

sold the said property will be set up for | 0f late of one Forde and on Archers 

sale on every suc ng Friday between | Lane aforesaid or however else the same 

the same hours until the same is sold| ™ay butt and bound. And if not then 

for a sum not less than £458, 6s, 8d. sold the said property will be set up 
Dated this 11th day of Beptenapat, 1950, | for sale on every succeeding Friday be- 

Lv. @ p tween the same hours until the same 
Ag. Clerk of the is sold for a sum not less than £41. 13 

Assistant Court of Appeal. 4. 
Dated this 11th day of October 1950. 

I. V. GILKEs, 
Ag. Clerk of the Assistant Court of 

Appeal 
13.10, 50—an 

Be Wise... 

Advertise 

13.9,50—3n. 

OFFICIAL SALE 
BARBADOS. 

IN THE ASSISTANT COURT 
OF APPEAL 

(Fquitable Jurisdiction) . 

RUPERT KENRICK WELCH—Plaintiff. 

ST. RYBON WELCH—Defendant. 
IN pursuance of an Order in this 

Court in the above action made on the 

lith day of Septemicr, 1950, I give 

notice to all persons h-oving any estate, 

right or interest in or any lien or in- 

cumbrance affecting all that certain 

piece or parcel of land situate in the 
parish of Saint Peter and island of Bar- ‘ 

bados, abovesaid containing by estima- The undermentioned pro. 

tion three thousand seven hi square | Office, Public Buildings, Bi 

feet or thereabouts butting and bounding | and on the date specified below. Uf not 

on lands now or late of Mrs, Sarah Con- | succeeding Friday at the same place and 

nell and Mrs. Anna Pinkerton and on | particulars on application to me. 

the Public Road called “ Alley” 
or however else the same may butt and 
bound together with the or 
dwellinghouse thereon, to bring lore 
me an account of their said claims with 
their witnesses, documents and youchers,| PROPERTIES: 

  

  

  

  

  

HOLMAN EUG! 
one of their constituted 

(1) ALL THAT certain p 

Court of Appeal at the Court House, 
Bridgetown, before the twenty second 
day of November, 1950, in order that 
such claims may be ranked according to 
the nature and priority thereof respec- 
tively; otherwise such persons will be 
precluded from the benefit of the said 
Decree, and be deprived of all claim on 

or however else the sa 
the dwellinghouse 
the buildings and erect 

Upset Price: £1,337. 10. 0 
and (2) ALL THAT certain 

  

ies will be set up for 
igetown between 12 (noon) and 2 p.m 

to be examined by me on Tuesday, Road in the City of Brid 
or Friday between the hours of 12 (noon) by admeasurement twent 
and 3 o'clock in the afternoon, at the or thereabouts Abutting 
Office of the Clerk of the Assistant Knight, St. Mary’s Girls’ 

there: 

A baby hippopotamus has ended 
a 4,000-mile flight at London 

Airport. It was caught in Sierra! first baby hippopotamus to fly to 

    

   

Petition 
He in his private capacity had 

presented the Board of Health 

  
jat Edinburgh Zoo for 19-year 

Maggie. Freight charges for the 

   

  

old hippopotamus. 
; Boac squirmed about in the air 

hostess’s arms, after the landing: 
<4, 

      

  

    

  

  

  

   

  

GARDBER 

OGNE” 

  

AUSTIN & 

Sailing 

SOUTHBOUND Sails Salts Satis Arrives Sails 
Montreal Halifax Bosten Garbados Barbaéos 

ANADIAN CHALLENGER 7 Sept Sept 14 Oct 0 O 
ADY TODNEY det 16 Oct 18 Oct 27 Oct. 28 Oct 
ANADIAN i 2 Oct 27 Oct 7 Nov. 7 Nov. 
ADY NELSON 1 Nov 4 Nov 6 Nov 18 Nov 16 Nov. 

. iineberasione ee 
NORTHBOUND Arrives Ralls Arrives Arrives Arrives Arrives 

Barbados Barbados Boston Halifax Montreal 8t. John 

LAD ELSON & Nov ii Nev © Nov. 14 Oct 

LADY RODNEY 2k a Aen Dee 16 Dee 

NLM --Mubtect to change without notice dtted wtth cod torare chan 

hee Pe arus Fores sunt freiet + on sppiieation to :- 

CO., LTD. — Agents. 

  

  

    

French Line 

to TRINIDAD on the 15th, 

September, 1950 
FARE $25.00 B.W.1, Cy. 

SCOGNE 

  

Sailing to Martinique, Guadaloupe 

PLYMOUTH and LE HAVRE on 
the 21st September, 1950. 

For further particulars, apply to:— 

  

  

eS ee 

    
    

  

  

     

    

  

and found it conyenent to 
the milk from them. 

Everyone knew there was a 

buy Edwards, Rupert Edwards, Caspar Inniss 

Lidia Roodal, Thela Gonzalez and Jerry 

Bergain 

For ST. KITTS; 

Strong, Practical and Colourful Little TOBRALCO * 

R. M. JONES & CO. LTD.—Agents. 

   
     

              

      

  

Leopne; was tlown in a plane| Britain were £20, 7s, 6d. was wet with sweat. “That hap- % aw ome 

that carried 35 passengers; is to| pens to all hippos out of the The Barbados Mutual . SUPERB! a 
E gers; j to a : . % 

be named Boac. | Fully grown, a pigmy nine Wate coe ce expert . " Life Assurance Society % a aieliniek jpoties 
weighs only four cwts., comparec ir diet: ilk, greenstuffs, rice. ms perenne 

Boac, a pigmy, will be a mata with the five tons of the ordinary ! London Express Setvice. LOST POLICY x ed sl ‘wnen = 

$$ — — CUTHBERT ALLAN & He WW GAS COOKRES 
Mitre ; Y PROVERBS having made } Sis: kon “oud: Hoh 

AMENDMENT TO meee ty § 
No. : 1 on the life of & FOR THE HOME THAT PREFERS Xi 

CT SOUGHT RALDH, STANLEY On A eg eee teres = 
| * ERBS has been lost, ‘and 4 eee 

In Carlisle Bay ; at icati > 
1aving made application to & ; ! >| = SSS 

| ata al sires tl the Directors to grant a 
. } on : , | Se ch )., Se invar S., : ¥ 
The Sanitary Commissioners of] ficult to understand what they | ad. uaoena Gordon Beh. ‘Cytii duplicate of the same. ¥ , 

St. Michael yesterday decided to} meant. As he saw it, within this| #. Smith, Sch. Zita Wonita, Sch: Enter- NOTICE is hereby given & 
write a letter to the General|same area, one could keep a herd | Fr) ooP erences, We, Smith. Aen: that unless any objection is $ 
Board of Health asking that alof oxen, bulls, a single cow or | leen, Sch, Everdene, M.V. Blue Star raised within one month of ¥ 

Committee from that body in-|two or a stud farm for that matter | Sch. Franklyn D. R., M.v. Lady Jov}% the date hereof the dupli- %& GOODS! (Articulos) 

cluding the Director of Medical|as Jong as he did not sell milk and Seh ore Soa & cate Policy asked for will be 8 CUROIS, JEWELLERY, 

Services meet a committee} He personally felt that the law! s.s pabbevthe Ee hi ead cans | OR ee % SILKS, (Se Habla Espanol) 
from the Commissioners. ol]as it stood, which would allow] Hassel, from New Orleans s By Order, x 

Health to visit the existing | every one in the area to keep two| .™ Vv. , Mary Sweenvy, 34 tons nett * C.K BRO WE x TH ANTS 
dairies in the city area and see if}cows as long as they did| “Ys, Soperihe"s gay tons net, Capt. | % Sete Mia % . 
some amendment could not be|not sell milk, and prohibited | Reletier, from Curacao, ; m are s Pr. Wm, Hry. St. DIAL 3466 

ade specifyi £ rer ich | ¢ . 7 i “i ; Schooner Molly N. Jones, 37 tons nett. | h4.6.6,0.6.4.656466005099$060% a a ® 
made specifying PS area a ee a person from keeping six or Cant” Giuden, trom, Dominios B69 99 6999S U9 SOG OCS 

dairies could be kept within the/eight cows though he might| ~~ DEPARTURES. cxvnpieraanidjeenstosanenmuend ectarennniiasnnignnirn 

extended city <s be on an acre of land was absurd, Behoorier Mandalay I. : i) 

This was the result of a motion The whole questi t + int Capt poding, for St. Lucta He ‘ 

made by Mr. Victor Goddard,} wa: sanitating rand Pia wa Baie oe etiedae papi aber i y I E . * 

eaconcia by Mr. B, A. Weather-, nape into very carefully. ee oonerest. 3,007 tons net, Capt. | |) Yor I ardware of every Description 

head. r. B. A. “Weatherhead said | **s#ne, rh { ' 

Mr. E. D. Mottley, Chairman} that Mr. Hill at Holborn, Fonta- Ts 
of the Commissioners of Health| belle had a fine dairy there with ecawell I ‘ 

who brought the question up said} about 16 acres of land and_ he | 
that it was officially drawn to] wanted to know if he must close | eats | THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 4 

his attention by the Board of|it down. On the other hand he| ARRIVALS —Py gis | ‘ENT 7 . lp 2 : EN i 

Health that the extended period | said that a man cou'd get in some} ~ a ere + Betty Holford, Pete | shea Baers ea ace ae rhe aot 

of one year which had been} little village outs’de of town and] Vollmer, Prientze Van Baalen, Cursuet, | , reets, 

granted dairy keepers, expired on} have a dairy in the most insani- | Be Nobriga, W/Comm, ee Sruase Sa ae 

October 1950, He reminded | tary place and although the man Siete uations, Sikes At ort-Warner. |) ne ara eae ~ - 

members that section 14 (1) of) could carry it onJlegally, he could | Joan Huggins, Charles Bell, Ben Laugh> ih 

the 1948 Dairy Regulations made} not see any sense in that. | Up, Barents muslin Fudora Haynes, { ee Seite ee ¥ 3 

, snere . pe y Stella alker, ‘a e te, ’ a j 7} i . 

by ae Sees, See Saree. | Hardship to Owners | Rucks, Betty Rucks, Vivian Crowe and) i ANNOUNCING More Arrivals. 
nder _ ries t, 1 Oe |i me emanated Cae James Crowe {| 7 

hibited the keeping of dairies), Phi regulations he said. were | DEPARTURES—By B.W.1.A.1 | at 

within the extended city limits|2%n8 'o work a hardship, not | For TRINIDAD: i : 
only on the dairy owners, but ¢ Jack Procope, Wilbezt Jones, H ( 

after October 5, 1949. . j a tee oN | Robinson, irginia ‘obinson, { 
the people who lived in. villages} Rawards, Kenneth Edwards, \ e 

( 

1 
with a_ petition from the dairy 
keepers effected, praying for a 

repeal of the Regulation. This was 

turned down, but the. Board of 
Health had agreed to slliow the 

time to be extended for a further | 
year which time expired on Oc- 

tober 5 this year. 
He knew that the Commission- 

ers were all in sympathy with the 

plight of the dairy keepers. but 

they had a duty to perform. As 

it stood now he on behalf of the 

Commissioners of Health could 

issue no licences to those dairy 

owners. He, nevertheless, had in 

structed the Chief Sanitary In- 
spector not to prosecute until the 

Board could deal with the matter. 

That did not mean that no one 
else could prosecute. 

He hoped, not only in the inter- 
est of the dairy keepers, but in 
the interest of those people whé 
lived in their vicinity and had no 
other means of securing their 
milk in small portions that some 
solution could be arrived at. 

He pointed out that a dairy 
within the extended city limits 
on a sufficient area/sof land and 
well kept was less of a nuisance 
than a dairy outside the city lim- 
its on a small area of land and not 
well kept. 

Members should bear in mind 
that the city limits are not con- 
fined to the city proper but go as 
far as Bank Hall, Chelsea Road 
Carrington Village and Lower 
Westbury Road, 

Mr. E. V. Goddard said he 
thought the matter a very im- 
portant one because when one 
read the Regulations it was dif- 

CHANCERY SALE 

  

ation 
guns 

eh 
uit 

at the Registr 
for the 

then sold, they will be set up on 
during the same hours until sold. 

sale 

CHARLES HOLMAN WILLIAMS, SYDNEY JOHN ALBRRT WILLIAMS AND 
ENE WILLIAMS, all acting herein by Dave Arrinde}| Bantie'd 

Attorneys — Plaintiffs 
V5. 

ERNEST DEIGHTON MOTTLEY — Defendant 
jece or parece! of iand situate in Baxters 

getown and Island of Barbados containing 
y-five hundred and eighty-six square feet 

and bounding on lands of one Millicent 
School on lands of one Cummins or 

Mason Hall Street on lands of Keren Hewitt and on Baxters Road 
me may abut and bound Together with 

n erected and all and singular other 
yns_on the said parcel of land erected 

   

and built standing and beind with the appurtenances; 

f piece or parcel of land situate at Cheap-| 

side in the City of Bridgetown and Island of Barbados containing | years in the first instance, subject to his passing a medical examina- 

tion, and will be required to contribute towards the Provident Fund or against the said property. by admeasurement nineteen hundred and ninety-four square feet 

Claimanta are also notified that they or thereabouts Abutting and bounding on lands now or late of 

must attend the said Court on Wednesday, J. E. Mason Louis Bert on lands of the Parochial Building on lands 

the twenty second day of November, 1950, now or late of F. N. Hall and on the public road called Cheat 

| 
| 

at 10 o'clock a.m. when their said Claims | side Road or however et 

will be ranked. | 
Given under my hand this llth day vg 

| 
| 

September, 1950. 
I. V.. GILKEs, 

Ag. Clerk of the 
Assistant Court of Appeal 

other the buildings 
erected and builit 

Upset Price: £2,025. 0. 0 
Date of Sale: 27th October, 1950 

| Registration Office 
} 6th October, 1950 

anc 
standir 

13.9.50—3n. 

e the same may abut and bound Together 

with the messuage or dwellinghouse thereon and all and singular 
—_ 

| 

4 erections on the said parcel o 
i” and being with the appurtenances 

H. H. WILLIAMS 
Registrar-in-Chancery 

shoriage of milk in this country 
and he did not think people should 
be asked to shut down their dairies 
and go out of business. 

; Hon'ble V.C, Gale, said that 
dairy keepers in the parish were 
notified as far back as 1933 that 

jafter a certain date, they would 
| not be allowed to keep the r dairies 
jin the city. They had been given 
{ample time—10 years to comply 
with the law and if they chose to 
flout it he did not see where they 
had anything to complain about. 

He was in sympathy with them 
las much as aryone else but felt 
that in as much as some people 
had already moved out of the cits 
they could not be any differentia 

| ‘tion. They had a duty to perform 
jand could do nothing about the 
matter unless the law was amend- 
ed. wl Hh 

GOVERNME 
    

  

u 
Lolita 

Anthony { 

), 

{ 

} } Winston Warren, Marjorie Warren ana 

| Andrea Warre: 
For IQUE 

Lilian Beanfrand 
For ANTIGUA: 

| Edwin Catey 
For LA GUATRA 

William Manearren, Arascia Mancar 

| ven, Dorothy Byron, Alan Jackson, Mar 

‘tina Jackson, Tineke Jackson, Bien 

| Schupp, Bertoldo Sshupp, Richard We 
| ren, Marcelle Warren. Miss Warren, Erich 

Sitarz, Martin Hirsch, Gertrude Hirsch 

| Gertrude Hirseh and Felix Martinez 

MAIL NOTICES 
Mails for Trinidad by the 8.5. Goifite 

will be closed at the General Post Officr 

a8 under:- 
Parcel Mail at 4 p.m. on the 13th 6! 

October, Registered Mail at 6.50 a.m 

end Ordinary Mail at 9.00 a.m, on thé 
14th of Ovtuber, 1950 
Mails for St. Lucia by the MV, Lady 

| Joy will be closed at the General Post 
| Office as under: 
| Pacrel, Registered and Ordinary Mall 

at 2.30 p.m. on the 14th October, 1950 

NT NOTICE 

DRESSES of Intriguing Designs for Small GIRLS” 

Between the Ages of 1 and 7—from $3.50 to $5.50 each 

LADIES “T” SHIRTS—assorted colours at $1.27 each 

BOYS’ POLO SHIRTS, White, Blue and Yellow at 

Also 

NEW TYPE OF ZIP 

The Colour in the Meta® is impregnated and can- 

not be removed by Heat. 

with the Garment when it is sent to the Laundry. 

These Zips can be had in Any Length from 5 inches to 

30 inches in Any Colour 

Now, Please note where these useful items 

VACANT POST 

First Mate, Trinidad Government Coastal Steamers, 

Port Services Department 

APPLICATIONS are invited for the post of Ist Mate, Trinidad 

Government Coastal Steamer Service, Port Services Department. 

Candidates must be in possession of a Certificate of Competency 

as Home Trade Master Mariner issued by the Government of Trini- 

dad or by the Marine Board of Jamaica, or a certificate of equal or 

superior value issued by a competent authority in the United King- 

dom or in any British Dominion or Colony. 

The salary of the post is in the scale of $1,920—120—$2,400 per 

annum. A commuted overtime allowance of $25 per mensem is pay- 

rble. A messing allowance of $1.20 per diem is also payable in lieu 

ef food, 

Shore quarters are not provided but in the case of officers recruit- 

ed overseas an allowance equal to difference between 10 per cent of | 

salary and rent paid, is payable to an officer who rents unfurnished 

quarters and an allowance equal to difference between 10 per cent 

of salary and 5 per cent of the annual value of furniture supplied in 

Government furnished quarters, is payable to an officer who rents 

‘urnished quarters. Allowances ir both cases are subject to a maxi- 

mum of $50 per mensem for a married officer whose family is not 

esiding with him and $20 per mensem for a single officer. 

Free second class passages will be provided on first appointment 

for the officer and his family not exceeding five persons in all, Sub- 

ject to review at any time and not as a permanefit right of the officer, 

free passage on leave after a minimum tour, not exceeding the cost 

of normal sea passages to the place of recruitrnent will be provided 

for the officer, his wife and children subject to a maximum of three 

adult fares. 

The successful candidate will be appointed on probation for two 

   
Applications giving full particulars of qualifications and experi- | 

ence, together with certificates and testimonials should be addressed | 

to the Honourable the Colonial Secretary, Trinidad, to reach him not} 

later than 22nd October, 1950. 

12th October, 1950.   
13,10.50.—8n. | 

     

     

    

           

        
      
     

BARBADO!    

20th June, 1958. 

The Merchants that keep Ahead in Style and Value! 

ELECTRIC = SUPPLY z 

CORPORATION LTD. 

As the Manufacturers have decided that repairs 
our Engines can no longer be delayed, the Company 
consequence had to put this Generating Set (900 K-W.) 
commission and, owing to the reduction of standby Plant: 
available as a result, may find it necessary to shed load 
intervals during the next few months. 

Our Consumers ave asked to co-operate by exercising. the 
utmost economy tn the use of Electricity, particularly during 

the Peak period between 6.30 and 8.30 p.m. until further notice. 

77e. each 

FASTENER: — 

This Saves any risk 

can be had 

   

Vv. SMITH, 
General Manager. 
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M.C.C.—Australian 
Tour Opens Today 

Tests To Be Broadcast 

AUSTRALIANS — and 
here at home — are, after 

, of course, cricket enthusiasts 
all, to hear broadcasts of the 

fortheoming Test matehes between Australia and England. 
This is the cheering news given by Australian Postmaster- 
General H. C. Anthony. 

Water Pola 
K.O. Enters 
First Round 
_ The first round games of the 

K.O. Competition were played 
yesterday afternoon at the Bar- 
bados Aquatic Club. Swordfish 
won their fixture against Barra 
eudas two goals to love, Geoffrey 
Foster in the Swordfish forward 
line scored both goals. 

In the other match between 
Flying Fish and Snappers, at the 
end of time there was no score, 
and according to the rules extra 
time was played. In the first 
half of the extra time Snappers 
sent in one goal scored by 
Kenneth Ince. About quarter 
way through the second half the 
referee blew the game off due 
to poor light. At a meeting to 
be held at the Barbados Aquatic 
Club this afternoon at 5 o'clock, 
it will be decided whether the 
game will have to be replayed. 

New Rules 
At this meeting the new rules 

of Water Polo will be read, as 
these new rules will be used 
when the Trinidad team arrives 
here next month. It is hoped 
that all members of the Barbados 
Water Polo Association and _ its 
referees will turn up for this 
meeting. 

The matches were as follow:— 
Swordfish 2— das 0 
This was a keenly fought game 

frem start to finish, and not once 
did Barracudas stop irying to 
open their score. Swordfish hau 
to fight hard before Geoffrey 
Foster finally got through the 
first half. 

Barracudas came back in the 
second half and pressed several 
attacks home, Nestor Portillo hit 
the bar twice, Charles Evelyn too, 
but the Swordfish defence broke 
up all attacks, It was about 
mid-way in the second half that 
Geoffrey Foster sent in the 
second goal, which was weil 
placed out of the reach of goal- 
keeper Perez, Thus Barracudas 
have been “knocked out” in this 
competition, It was hard luck 
for a game team. Next year if 
they maintain their present form 
they should do much better, 

Snappers 1—Flying Fish 0 
Snappers had their stnonges. 

seyen in the water but were 
given a hard time by ever) 
member of the Flying Fish team, 
who without Denis Atkinson 

and Harold Weatherhead were 
somewhat weakened, 

Snappers pressed their oppo- 
nents throughout the most part of 
the game, but they just could not 
score. Flying Fish had 
share of luck when Delbert Ban- 
nister and Kenneth Ince in the 
Snapper forward line sent in sev- 
eral shots way over the Flying 

Fish goal bar, 
+ tn Wer a-_ wa 

Extra Time : 
In the Knock Out competition, 

should two teams draw at the 
end of time, they play two extra 
three minute periods with one 
minute rest. Such was the case 
in this game. For at the end of 
time neither team had scored. 

It was during the first extra 
period that Snappers got in 
their lone goal with ‘a fine shot 
by Kenneth Ince. However, 
during the second extra period, 
bad light and rough play forced 
the referee to stop the game and 
it will be deeided this afternoon, 
whether the match is to be re- 
played. 

Besides the bad light there was 
some confusion as to whether the 
second period was to be played. 

their . 

The first match of the MCC tour 
ef Australia takes place today—a 
two-day fixture. 

The first test match will begin 
at Brisbane on December 1. 
Government action has ended 

the deadlock which arose between 
broadcasting interests and _ the 
New South Wales Cricket Asso- 
ciation, The association have 
reduced their demand for £800 
for broadcasting the Sydney Tesi 
to £720; and of this amount the 
commercial stations will pay £400 
and the Australian Broadcasting 
Commission the rest. 

The point is, of course, that the 
NSW arrangement is to be the 
basis for broadcasting from the 
other States where Tests are 
played. 

—L.E.S. 

3 Leave For 
Chess Games 

IN GEORGETOWN 
Leaving for British Guiana yes- 

terday afternoon by B-.W.LA. 
were; Mr. C, B. Gilkes, Mr. H. 
Walton and Mr. K. Grannum 
who will represent Barbados in 
the forthcoming Intercolonial 
Chess Tournament to be held in 
Georgetown. The tournament is 
expected to last for three weeks. 

This tournament is held every 
two years, In 1948 it was held in 
Barbados, and in 1946 in Trinidad. 
These intercolonial tournaments 
have been going on since 1938 
but the war stopped them for 
about eight years. 

At ‘Seawell to see the team off 
was Mr, St. Clair Hunte, Secretary 
and Treasurer of the Barbados 
Chess Club and President of the 
B.G, and W.I. Chess Federation. 

All three members of the team 
hoped that Mr. Hunte will be able 
to join them in B.G. later, but, at 
present this is extremely doubtful. 
Leading the Barbados team is Mr. 
Gilkes, who won the local cham- 
pionship this year. 

No Taste! 
They Can't 
Help It 

By JOHN POMFRET 
Hight or nine thousand little 

taste-buds lie in the mouth, 
mostly towards the tip of the the 
human tongue. 

Some people can undoubtedly 
taste more than others, Four 
people out of every ten, for in- 
stance, are unable to tasie one 
remarkable chemical at all, 

It is called thirourea, Dr. Fox, 
of the du Pont company in the 
U.S., accidentally released some 
in a dusi cloud in his laboratory. 

Some of his colleagues com- 
plained that it left a bitter taste 
in their mouths. Others couldn’: 
taste anything. 

Thiourea was tried out exten- 
sively here. It tasved bitter to 
six out of ten people, but not to 
the other four. 

Chimpanzee Test 
Three scientists, including Dr 

Julian Huxley, vested it on 27 
chimpanzees and féund that the 
proportion of non-tasters was 
approximately the same. 

The faculty of tasting is 
heredivary and there are only 
four basic tastes: Acidity, salt- 
ness, sweetness, and bitterness, 

They are all detected by the 
papilla, or tasve-buds, which are 
little flattened projections, thickly 
clustered together at vhe tip of 
the tongue. In ill-health they 

    

This will all be discussed thisgS0metimes look like the points of 
afternoon. 

The ms were, 
Swordfish: .A. Weatherhead, 

(Capt); H. Jones, G. Jordan, M. 
Fitzgerald, M. Jordan, N. Portillo, 
G. Foster. 

Barracudas: H. Perez, B. Brooks, 
(Capt); E. Johnson, C. Evelyn, 
H. Portillo, B. Armstrong, P. 
Fletcher. 

Snappers; A. Taylor, G. Mac- 
Lean, (Capt.), D. Bannister, C. 

   
        

             

     

         

    
     
          

    

   

   

   

  

      
    
   

   

        

a sirawberry. : 
Many animals haye more than 

we have. A Hereford bull, fo 
instance, has some 30.000. 

Sweetness, in general, is de- 
tected at the tip of the tongue: 
bitterness at the sides and back. 

Gulps of Beer 
Thus wine-tasters sip 

vintages with lip movements, 
while beer-drinkers gulp to get 
the full effect as the beer goes 

thei: 

      

    

      

Goob - OLD --WINNIE” } nae : 

Tt 
    

   
excitement when Mr. Winston Churchill’s CANYON KID, ridden by T. 
Gosling, won the Speedy Stakes first race at Windsor this year. Picture 
shows Mr. Churchill chatting with his jockey in the paddock before the 
race. Yesterday Mr. Churchill saw his COLONIST II win at New Market. 

—Express. 

Television Makes 
Men Televidiots | 
More Alcohol Being Drunk 

LONDON, 
SPORT — in America at least—is leading to a step- 

ping-up of the consumption of aleohol. And it’s all due 
to TV 

As I reported recently from- 
New York, a brewery bought the 
sole TV and radio rights to the 
Ezzard Charles—Joe Louis scrap 
for £50,000. 

But thats chicken feed to the 
money they’re alleged to have 
passed over the counter for the 

  

t 
j 

| 

| 
| 

\ 

PETER WILSON } 
tells how TV, by buying-up 
the rights of big sporting 
events, has invaded the pubs 
of America and turned ordin- 
ary viewers into what he calls | 

    

baseball World Series, at Phila- televidiots. 
delphia between the New York 
Yankees and the Philadelphia age to get a brimming beaker in| 
Phillies. your hand the next thing you 

For this “cup final” of Ameri- know is that it’s all over your 
ca’s national game, which ean last trousers, because some maniac 
anything between four and seyen whose team has blown a fuse has 
davs. the unbelievable sum of pounded your spine nearly 
£285,000 has been subscribed. 

Television of sport in your own 
home is fun for nearly everyone 

I y min- e 
= = BA Mi Me or ment it would seem to be illegal 
other disability, can’t attend their '© put television sets into “the 
favourite pastimes. local” in England—and long may 

But when it invades the pubs— 1! —— ge Ea 
as it most certainly has in New or a pub was meant to be a 
York—the ordinary viewer be- Place to go to have a quiet “re- 
comes a televidiot fresher”—not a place where just 

=P ; as you’re taking a rich, nourish 
ing draught the announcer bawls: 
“Now he’s using his right well” 

through your breastbone. 

Keep It Like This 

As the law stands at the mo- 

Barside Seats 

First of all, when a big event 
is being screened, you have to be 
a regular patron to get a “barside 

seat ” 
In the old days you needed to 

in some embarrassment because 

you think he’s talking about you, 
and you know you don’t photo— 
graph well with suds on your 

: ' 

be a friend of someone “in the moustache! 7 =? 

know” to get a ticket for a big 

eyent, Nowadays you have to The next time an American 
drink yourself into something ap- 

proaching TV D.T.s before you 

can park your carcase on a stool! 

tells you cricket is slow give him 
this piece of information. Recent— 
ly a man took a stop—watch to one 

near the bar. of the big American baseball 
; ; _. games. 

If you're just a casual customer The game lasted more than 
with a thirst you'll find yourself 3, the ball was in 
backed into a corner calling weak- sees heute. Ane te play for precisely 11 minutes! 

* ly for a beer while oe ae 

, nO! try to sart ou e 

tere Pree (or footballers ot No one regretted the passing of 

tennis players) on the centre Joe Louis more than I. But wae 

screen was a tragic exit in the classica 

; 4 sense wili become a sordid farze 
The bartender doesn’t give “ jf the old black lion trivs to tan 

hoot, anyway, because he’s had sie with Ezzard Charles again as 
his bet on the event already, and is reported from America, 

he’s far more concerned with get He can’t make the money for 

ting the TV set working to his nis taxes from such a fight 
satisfaction than he is in the dul And, to be brutal, he can't 

job of pouring you a drink. make the grade any more, Don't 
If by some chance you do man do it, Joe. pe 

{ 

} 
for strong flavours like ernnens) 

mint or curry. | 
We have learned to associate | 

raspberry with a red colour, lim 

  

. and you put down your z| 

    

He Makes It A 
Habit To Hole 
Out In One 

T0-DAY'S NEWS FLAS 

Plastic Drinking Glasses for 
School Children 

Boxing Gloves $15.00 

  

     

   

   
     

   
          

      
    

          
    
      

       

    

      

      
      

         
      
    

      

     
   

—Set of 4 
(From FREDERICK COOK). House Construction Sets 

NEW YORK. a a oe a basis of sixteen years at o ole-in-one tournaments run NER) by a New York newspaper, it is JUMNSON'S STATIO! a calculated that a golfer’s ehances And HARDWARE of holing his tee shot are not 
better than one in 11,720. Ye 
82-year-old James East, of San 
Diego, California, has done it 120 
times. And he has never taken a 
8olf lesson in his life, 

T asked Mr. East how he did it. He laughed and said: “Every one of them was regist ! practice shots. When was the last 
lime I did it? August 18 and 

  

|| Seturday, October 14, 1950 

AN ENTERTAINMENT 
Under the distinguished 
patronage of His Excel- 

August 17.” a“ eee i 
‘ ey Says every hole-in-one will be held at the as been made in tournament play. He admits though. that DRILL HALL they have nearly all been seored 
on San Diego's piteh-and—putt 
courses, on hales ranging Seen 
90 zarts ass. 

“Some time a the British professional, Dai Rees, was Pa: 
ing tournament golf here at San 
Diego,” said East. “He heard of 
me and said he didn’t believe I 
@xisted I took him down to the 
Presidio pitch-and-putt course 
and showed him..” 

F e¢ Sherman, professional at 
Presidio, offered to bet him 500 
fies that I'd beat him over 
that course. I put in my own 
penny-worth and offered him a 
stroke a hole. But he wouldn’t 
take the bet. 
East, locally known as Jigger 

Jim from the aneient niblick he 
loves best is bespectacled white- 
haired, but still in prime condi- 
ticn, He has played golf for 
45 years. 

“I play somewhere almos 
every day of my life. Have 
done for many years. My long 
drive isn’t what it used to be. I 
smack ‘em about 175 yards off 
the tee now, rarely more.” 

“I take a short swing back, 
with a full follow-through. I can’t 
see the ball now any more than 
75 yards. If I have to make a 
second shot on the green I use 
a 60-year-old putter.” 

by kind permission of 
The Adjutant, Barbados 

Regiment 

from 5.00 p..m. to 7.00 p.m. 

In aid of the Girls’ 

Friendly Society 

PROGRAMME 

“THE SUN 

GOES DOWN” 
by 

ELEANOR FITZGERALD 
with 

   

Nina MICHELIN, William 
LAMBERT, June KNIGHT, Iler- 
bert CHEESMAN, Jean EDGHILL, 
sohn BURT, Ann RAISON, 
Michael LYNCH. 

Presented by the Junior Barba- 
dos Dramatic Club. 

Piano Interlude. 

FILMS 

“OPEN HOUSE” 
The Story of the G.F.S. 

and 

   

Shorts, Cartoons, Etc. 
Saturday, October 14th at 5 p.m. 

ADMISSION — 2/- 
| om 

  

      

—L.E.S, 

OPENING 

SATURDAY 
OCT. 14th 

THE 

GREEN DRAGON 
An up-to-date Chinese Restaurant catering to those 
who like the best in Oriental dishes at reasonable 
prices. 

Prepared by a first class Chinese Chef who knows 
his onions. 

NO, 9 BROAD STREET 

  

Dial 3896 For Reservations 

Call in To-day and inspect 

our range of Tropical 

Suiting, Specially Selected 

for your comfort in this 

warn weather, 

REASONABLY PRICED 

TAILORED TO PLEASE 

          

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1950 

    

   

     

   
    

    
   

     

    
  

    

   

                

    

  

     

This might 

be you! 

ina 

SPORTS JACKET 
We have a new lot of 

these smart London tailored 

coats bearing the famous 

brand name. In Hound’s 

4 Tooth, Check, and Plaid 
patterns. 

Ea. $35.92 & $37.04 

Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

    

11 
WAVE BANDS 

   
PUSHPULL OUTPUT 

3-GANG CONDENSER 

TUNED R. F. STAGE 

  

GRAMAPHONE SWITCH 

MODEL 39 J. 

CLIMATE PROOF CHASSIS & CABINET 

See this famous FRANDEO at our Show Room 

Ask for a demonstration at 
also 

GARRARD AUTOMATIC CHANGERS 

P. C. S. MAFFEI & Co., Ltd. 
SOLE 

your Home 

  

L
O
S
S
E
S
 | 

\ “QUALITY” SHIRTS | 
» 

AUSTIN REED with 2 separate 

collars) at $7.50 

e
r
e
e
r
r
r
c
s
-
 

* VAN HEUSEN collar attached) 

at $7.63 
| and 

ig CONSULATE (Sports in 2 shades) 

: at $7.03 

  

   

  

  

      
    
      

MacLean, B. Manning, F. Man- down, Iv tastes bitter that way. with green, lemon with yellow, ‘ in stock ning, K. Ince. Children can actually taste and so on. 
Flying Fish: P. Foster, (Capt.); with the inside of their cheeks. It has been shown that the 

a T. Yearwood, J. Knight, P. Pot- Toffees and chocolates must effect of the “wrong” taste wit! @ ' 4 AT ° ter, D. Davies, B. Malone, V. scem even sweeter to them, the right appearance in a tes: + ig Lawrence. although the desire for sweets sweet can have a_ catastimphic | Be. 
The referee was Maj. A. R. cere ie oor re ‘en. on the stomach. Les 

RICE & Foster. is usually replaced by a desire im: ES. C B CO om — | P.C.S. MAFFEI & Co., Ltd kate They'll Do It Every Time === By Jimmy Hatlo icur: nee aie BOLTON LANE Fj Zi ae a TOP SCORERS IN TAILORING g PZ. IT'S GONNA BE “7 HEY, SPACE+» 1 SA ; THE BIGGEST BENEFIT Y zve BEEN CALLING : eo POOSISSSUGS is THE LOYAL ORDER OF PUBLICITY YOU ALL OVER TOWN! 18 % g 3 CAN'T YOU RNA ERONT: | |HE WANTS, Serer ey iit THE BARBADOS DRAMATHO . CLUB $ RED HAND PAINT 3 THE EDITOR PAGE STORY fHERE'S NEXT DAY NIGHTS SHINDIG +++ Under The Distinguished Patronage of His Excellency The Governor % A WHOLE PICTURE WHO WAS THERE? | Presents : FOR ALL PURPOSES LAYOUT* +. HOW DID IT GOwE Y x $ 4 4 
> “MATINTO” FLA AINT O,K., O.1K.** WZ DON'T ASK ME!” | S Wh 2 S WE'LL SEE 4 I WASN'T THEREs) [3 ee Nn Lh} % ite, Cream and Green 3 WHAT WE BUT LISTEN+s % 

For Interior Decoration of Walls and ‘3 I'M WORKING x Woodwork. 3 
ON A NEW STUNT, | og” ENAMEL 2 ‘. > 

e AND IF YOU'LL || IS ae CAMEL. SiC mae Paint 
% GIVE ME A < —BY — 8 lies BREAK-:- 4 NOEL COWARD $3 TROPICAL WHITE PAINT % 3 ; : 

¢ Will not discolour with age % “ ~ 

% 

yO 
%.° PERMANENT GREEN PAINT % als AT Ses ix For Exterior and Interior Use. % 

g 81k RED ROOF PAINT * 3 
S18 For Galv. Iron or Shingles. + x THE EMPIRE THEATRE S'S + ke dete ee PAINT REMOVER z $ 
% | acatiee For the easy removal of old paint. $ y 
> " = NY g y $ | PHONE: 4267, 4456 % HANX TO : y | 4 fete Pieen, S NOV: 2nnw. & RD. ‘\$ WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. ETD. 3 RYE INDEX-\OURNAL., | a 1% 18 * . $ B GREENWOOD S.C. |. ae iss eis % TOE SEAT EDS SUMOCATE, toe MUNCH, ! SPPOCSCCSSS SSS OSSGS FOF 9 OOE GOGO GT GU GT VOU TU DOSOOSSSSOOSOSOSOSSSOTSOSTSTE PPOCOOCEDOLGOGOS OO GGOGGESGGOG OG GGEGGOGOGSSSGSHSGHSO  


